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The Broadcasting Board ofGovernors (BBG) launched Radio Sawa in March 2002 to

improve audience share over the one to two percent achieved by the Arabic service of the
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Voice ofAmerica (VaA) and to counter the proliferation ofanti-American news reports,

disinformation, and stories disseminated over state-owned Arab media in the Middle

East. Formerly knoWn as the Middle East Radio Network (MERN), Radio Saws.,

according to BBG, was launched to assist in the tipt against terrorism by broadcasting

accurate, timely, and relevant news and infonnation about America and the region.

Radio Sawa was support the BBO mission, which is to promote alld s·ustain freedom and

democra£Ylie ·;&1., and to broadcast U.S. government editorial~, exgand on the smal.l

4!.udience share in the region held by VOA and to influence the opinions ofoverseas

audiences in the Middle East through a combination ofnews, editorial comment talk. and

music) in accordance with the '~/eiee ef t\merie&!'s ('-IDA) Ch.aFlef\ iRe 'UHitee States

lAtematieft&1 8F9&8eestiag ht ef 199~t4 the Fel'ei8Ji AffaiFS R@teffR ~e Restrt:ltlltJril~

zA.tet ef 1999,~am>licablelaw6 and eeBgNssietlftl eM:peetatians,1!Dd 09H\flljtfftealS MaEle b~

88G aud RMie SaTiva. Radio Sawa was also to provide clear and effective presentation of

the policies of the United States government. and responsible discussion and opinion on

these policies, thereby advancing long~tenn U.S. national interests.

Radio Sawa was a yOA pilot :f)f6gfam: project designed to replace VOA's Arabic

Service in the region. Its programs, based upon Uas. commercial broadcasting fannats,

were to feature an innovative mi" ofArabic and Western music, news, analysis, editorial

comment, and talk shows targeted for IS to 30 year olds and news seekers oral! ages.

The demographics of the Middle East indicate 60 percent of the population is 25 years

old or younger, and Radio Sawa has targeted the "new young mainstream" of educated

Arabs. Radio Sawa broadcasts in Arabic, transmitting 24 hours-per-day, seven days-per

week with dedicated programming streams for Iraq, Morocco, Jordan, EgypVLevant, the

Gulf, and Sudan. (See Appendix A.)

l .t1arrv;ng the Mission to ,hIJ Markel. the 88G S.slralftiic Pla.n, 21j02-07, p..4. and Brqadcusting BQar4.Jd.'
governors Middle East Radio Network Performance PIon - F'f 2003, P4 I.
l !i@tlchingtJuj Middle EWI: A New Broadcw·ling ODporll,,,i'Y. p. and Attarntjni the Afissiun to 'hit .~/uJ'!1£L

~. Senate Report 107-60; to accompany S. 140 I. Sept, 4, 2001.
"'..pHS. b. Ns. 193 13', litleill ..
~ PM•• L..Ne. I OS ~77, Div. G.
6 See 22 usc 6202
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The objectives of this review were to (1) examine the status of the launch of

Radio Sawa to determine if it was completed and its degree ofsuccess by FY 2004; (2)

assess whether Radio Sawa followed appropriate procurement and staffing practices and

procedures; and (3) review BBG's compliance with reconunendations made by OIG in its

2002 su.rvey ofMERN.7 Additionally, this review examined whether BBG lello\ves

adhered to the guidance of the Foreign Relations Authorization Act, Fiscal Years 2003,~

which "FST/teed authorized funds for MBRN"the Middle East Radio Network of 'Voice of

America..~ Radio Sawa, while currently a VO~ pilot project, will ~transition to

grantee status iB FY 1QQSgp about November 14.2004.

., Survey ofthe Brotldcarting Board o/Gollerno,s' Middle Eatt Broadcasting Activities and Initiatives (OIG
Report Number IBO-A-02-02t MIl. 2002)+
I Senate Fe,eigR Rla.BeRs CaRB"inee. C8Afe,eR6e Report 107--60, to accompany S. 1401, (Sept.. 4~ 2ooll:;
gull,itJ. 8. bIllS. la'emati8AaI Rt'9fMie..'iq .l.eti¥iliies. S.ieR 11 ~ .. l'..YlheftratieR ef !""re,Fiatie.,s.
9 SeB_ FeNisn Rel••ieRs CeRVRitlee. CeAfe~e Ripe" 197 69, Ie aeeeRtf38'''Y ,. 140 I. ~Se,.t. 4. 200 I t.:~

SQ8'ille B, U.S.IR,.",sti9MI Bfeaeeas'iRg Aet-ivities. geetieR 111, AttlAeFiMtiel\ af l'-.t'pr9"r-lttli~FtS.:eyll~

L. 107-~28. section 121.
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In this review, 010 determined that the launch of Radio Sawa,was a qualified success

based 01]. an increase in audience share man}" fold over the performance ofVOA Arabip,

that it replaced, impressive credibility demonstrated despite bein& denigrated by Arab

media, and important improvements in the availability of its programming owing t.o it.~ 24

hour format and enhanced si.gDJl distribution from an expanded tr&1smission net'W"()rk, A

survey conducted in July and August of200~ showed Radio Sawa with an wlweighted

average listenership of31.6 percent among in five Middle Eastern countries surveyed.

.That compares with a listenership ofone to two percent achieved by VOA's former

Arnbic service. However, Radio Sawa'ts impact beyond the few cQuntries surveyejl,

whose governments are U.S. allies in the Middle East, has not been deternlined. The

Radio Sawa signal has blanketed parts of the Middle East using FM tnulSmitters.. medium

wave transmitters" digital audio satellite, shortwave transmissions, and the Internet. T!lis

compares to an only seven hour a day VOA Sho.rt»v8ve signal and a wealt medium. \rvave

siBl that BBG acknowJedges wasntt ea§Y to hear.; elibretighHowever, Radio Sawa ~~

nQ~ deHverec,ttftg all it promist~, experien,cedjRg some st,U1 IIp probJc'tns. and n~edsiftg

.further work eato complete the buil.dout of its infrastrllcture. "ffle 81eaS\;lFeffttlf),t of

syeeess lISeEl ey Radio 8awa \YBS iftefeaseQ 6l:lsieaee si2t.--Moreover, BBG ,has not put in

place measures to assess Radio Sawals impact in promotlllg democracy or changing th¥

bearts and minds of those in the Middle East.

Among the shortcomings 010 found were a lack of standards in hiring and ftHI:te

peFfemt,eaee efguidance for broadcast employees, little ~o()rd,ination and cooperation

between Radio Sawa and Voice ofAmerica operations in the region, and RBG's ta.iJ\ire

to 8pfJeiftltJ)e lack. 9fa project director to ron Radio Sawa; des~i:te 8 s9ftgfessiQllEl1

tmmEIate emwetagOft that Ratjje 8awa he wodeF the diF8et authority efa seR:ior tlgeflG~

effieial t1Ath autefl8fRY fer 8ey Ie ~' 8I'eretieft8. 010 also found irregularities in

contracting, including the questionable use ofa sole-source contract to hire RadiQ Sawa's

management consultant. Mast si.iiitl8flYy. hewevef, 010 BaA Eletef'lBiaed Uta! Redia
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SWli& fails te Meet fa.ll)c tlte e*peef8tiaft5 ef,therlleiee afP...meFiea eRa.~er .. 'tmEler 'Tvttj.ah

.R-atlie SQ'..lIB ep.rates.

Radio Sawa has focused on a successful American broadcasting teclmique, that

relied heavily on a music format and research t and as a result news and other infonnation

programs represent~2S percent of its broadcast time. Although BBG acknowledges

that Radio Sawa;s mission as a public diplomacy tool is to engage and infonn audiences

overseas, some BBG officials, in interviews with OIG, expressed concern over the

predominantly music-driven format:, 8REl8QG~s apJ1&feBt ralNetaaee ~e air Alae.ot"

eORe@f& te GIg has Hes BBG has delayed-iB conducting audience call·in shows, as \¥eU

as its fail'we fa BtteaSe86t U.S. g8VeMtBellt eElit8fials~ and discussions ofsuch ~'hot

buttonU issues as U.S. policies in the region. In response to a question regarding call-in

shows Governor Pattiz told 010, "I don't think we've gotten to that point yet..... He

added,'''We are not as live as I anticipated we would be." ~lthoughRadio Sawa presents

its program. Free Zone as its fonnat for discussion of litohot button·' issues. News Director

Mouafac Harb stated to 010 that the program airs policy statements rn,ade by the

President or other senior officials and does Ilot discuss the issues.

+Re met tltet RaQie Salyl/e shllflS lle'li'S analysis aBe e8lt-eri~8 eauses 010 to

8e~eABiJle that Radie SavJa has aef fully Met the t=eEftliremeftts EtC the 'lOA

CltefteF. The ChaRer speeifiea a:.llOA Ylill ~:FeSeFlt Che pelieies eftke~

Stat.es eJearly sBEI etfeeti'lely,. ana 'IJill lIse .l3reseat f8Sf*lASiele aiseussiuRS ftilB

opi:niefl as the8. pelieies." ReGie Savia has Ret ftHly eetftplieti \vith this

eMpeetatiea eeeaQ&8 it eeBsiEle~ Ae"li~ 8R8lytlis aAd U.S. g9'f'eFflft=teftt eeitsfia)s te

be 'lJrep&g8f!de.tt

OIG has several recommendations to improve Radio Sawa's ability to Meet its

legislative mendete to promote democracy and pro-American attitudes. These

recommendations also will eHew-assist Radio Sawa te--in complyigg with existing laws

and regulations. laws that the Office ofManagement and Budget (OMB) believes will

remain applicable when Radio Sawa makes the transition from federal entity to grantee

status in FY 200S~
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To assess Radio Saws's aee9Mj9Ji.s8fReR&& is meeting legislative

fB88defe&@!ftgressiega~ !Kpeetatl@fts aREI eemf8RmeA.s te CeBgfessperfornla.I1CC, OIG

used a performance scorecard lik~ that used to assess an agency's perfonnance under the

Government Performance and Results Act (GPRA). Table I summarizes DIG's findings

and conclusions..

Table 1. Radio Sawa Performant:e MaDagement Seo..eca~d

Accomplished

Mea-a.... Yes Partially No

Broadeut New- ,I
Inereue A.dleDee Size "Department CeeNi••tieB i. HiPi.gSeeuri.tt "Screen ofHim
Briel CODErell Replarly ~

Senior ManRlement Ofti~ial for OperatioDs -~

Idnu.nee Publie OpiDion in RqioDJJI 1 :~

CODduct News AualYlia . .J
Broadcast U.S. GOl"erDDleDt Editori.ls ~

Audience Call-Ia Prolramlll .~ Jrf

Conduet Comprehenaive ProteraID Reviews v
Middle Eat Reeioaal Networll Hub " ~

CoordiDation With VOA , ~

LiceDIiDI Allreements Completed ,
.. . .~ . -§ ............... . . ll.~ ..

~...._- -_&~.- •

r__..

J'8Peig_ .'fI8i.. Refe....d RelINetaPiB. j ~

Aet22 USC 6102 ProvilloDl Met
"eiee sf AlBePi_ ~

e.....e. PPeVilieM Met
BUG'. Strategic Objectives Met ~

In March 2002, DIG conducted a survey of MERN and issued a report in response

to a congressional request. BOG has at least partially fulfilled one of the two

recommendations in that report that related to increasing news programming on Radio

Sawa. BOG decided not to follow the other recommendation, which called for the use of

to The '(<<eel of Radio Sawa in influencing DubHc opinion in the reQipn Was 1101 melSured bv BaG .QL.()lQ,t.

11 Radio Sawa reported that it launched an audience \2l1..in shaw, .S(l)JIa(Thqllta.!iJ-Wt:J..in the Gulf broadcast
stream in March 2004.
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Public Diplomacy advisers from the Department of State (Department). OIG believes the

recommendation still merits consideration.

Although Radio Sawa has been promoted by BBG as a heavily researched

broadcasting network, OIG found that the research concentrated primarily on gaining

audience share, not on measuring Radio Sawa;s influencing of the audience. OIG also

questions whether BBO has appropriately focused its assessments of Radio Sawa"s

impact on Middle East audiences. For instance, QIG detennined that BBG tee1:l~;es had

focused its audience research on Radio Sawa's audience within IRe .feg.iea'sthose nations

with pro-U.S.. llQtieBsgovemments, such as Kuwait and Jordan; &Ae liet 8ft its et;uji~Ree

'llitftiR the fegie8:'S J8I'ger R8tiefts;. maay ef whieh are Ret pfa U.S. For instance, there is

no measurement of Radio Sawa's presence in Algeria, which has a population of 32

million and where terrorists have operated. Hpwever, BBO is beginning to expwld its

~Yr'\leys 'to include such countries as Lebanon. Syria Saudi ArabiiL and Libya. 'The BBG

also plans to include the West Bank in audience research. ,OIG also found reasons for

concern about the research results BBG has presented to Congress.

Finally, OIG identified quality issues in Radio Sawa broadcasts ot:L~uch things as

grammar. style of presentation. pronunciation; stories editors had to thro'w' out as below

standard, and quality iss'ues in audiellce research dara and analysis,-based on the results of

fieldwork and the fmdings of two panels ofhighly credentialed Arab..language experts

and scholars.

In conducting this review, OIG held discussions with key officials,: and editors,

researchers, program and technical directors, and staff members of Radio SawaIMERN,

VQA, and the Intemational Broadcasting Bureau (IBB) in Washington, !&ndon, Cairo,

Amman, Kuwait City, Abu Dhabi, Dubai~ and Jerusalem.
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DIG interviewed ~Deparbnentofficials in the following otlj,~s~

including: the Acting Director General, the Coordinator for Counterterrorism, and

the Office of the Under Secretary for Public Diplomacy and Public Affairs, tm6

E!Kperts fF9M the Bureau ofNear Eastern Affairs, the Bureau for Diplomatic

Security, the Bureau of International Information Programs, the-BHfeatl ef

ESHe8tional aM C\il&ural !MaiM, the Bureau ofPopulation, Refugees and

Migration~ and the Foreign Service Institute. a" f~\'eU as effieiale" In addition. OIG

§pQke with officials from the National Security Council, the U.S. Government

Accountability Office, the Office ofManagement and Budget, the Department of

Defense, the U.S. Agency for Intemational Development, the General Services

Administration, and the Office ofGovernment Ethics.

In addition, 010 interviewed key personnel of the Arabic service of the British

Broadcasting Corporation in London and a key employee of Al ArabiyaIMiddle East

Broadcast Center in Dubai. DIG also met with &1.officia1s from the Advisory Group on

Public Diplomacy for the Arab and Muslim World and teak 'l'ueJie diploFBse)(

tf8iftiBgattended a forum on public diplomacy in the Arab and Islamic world. OIG also

met with media watchers and experts on international broadcasting issues within and

outside of the federal government.

OIG had experts in survey research and statistics review BBG's audience polling

and convened highly credentialed, independent quality asSWllIlce panels ofexperts in

MitiQle Bast 18BgYBgesArabic to conduct listening surveys. Finally, OIG examined a

variety ofdocumentation..

OIG encountered audit impairments by BBG. For example, some requests for

meetings with BBO officials were met with resistance, and on occasion, the BBG

executive director would include himself, without invitation, in OIG interviews with

BBG staff. When challenged by Assistant Inspector General Louis McCall, the

UNCLASSIFIED
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Executive Dire~or said that he was directed to come by :BSO Chairman Kenneth- '

l\omlinson.

DIG eelier,ces thet I:hese aetiens. al the &~ieetiett af DIG,.. lBa~ ha-"ie iftliHliGaleQ

BBG empleyees an4 maQe them less i8Rbe91lliAg.

OIG conducted this review under generally accepted government auditing

standards. Major contributors to this report were Louis A. McCall, Assistant Inspector

General for International Broadcasting Oversight; Lenora Fuller, auditor-in-charge;

Alfred Juriso~ senior management analyst; Cannen Mina, auditor; Michele Anderson,

auditor; Maria Hart, management analyst; Ernest Arciello t statistician; Tinlothy

Fitzgera}d, ipfonnation technology specialis~and Darrel Onuzika and Joyce Koo~

interns.

ADti-U.S. SentillleDt in Middle East lacreased

In the aftennath of the telTOrist attacks on September 11, 2001, new importance was

given to how the United States communicates its views and foreign policy globally,

particularly with the people in the Arab and Muslim world. The ability ofthe United

States to fight terrorism, resolve conflicts, and address international issues depends in

p-art upon influencing a global audience.

FolloWing the terrorist attacks, s~enators fiagel, M'urray, alld Boxs=r expressed

support for the proposed MERN (Radio Sawa), stating that it would promote !topen

communication ofinfonnation and ideas in support ofdemocracy," provide "reliable

news and discussion ofissues relevant to the audience in a fannat to appeal to young

adults and news-seekers ofall ages," and establish "greater United States media

presence." Radio Sawa would allow for the delivery of Itnews and infonnation about

events occurring in the region" as well as ttprovide the region with increased exposure to

news and infonnation and Western joumalistic standards of a free press. I. They further
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stated, "The expansion and enhancement ofour radio programming into the Middle East

ate critical to the success ofour policies in the region." Additionally, tll'le-S~enator Boxt:(

noted, "The Arab public would like information about United States businesses,

technology) and advances in medicine.." U

Secretary ofState Colin Powell bas pUblicly stated that the United States must

"talk to the Arab media, to the Arab public" via I1nublic Qgiplom8cy, to get the message

out regarding American policies and support for the region. In testimony weeks after the

terrorist attacks, the BBG chainnan acknowledged that U.S. international broadcasting

had a vital mission to counter misinformation and messages ofhate regarding the United

States. On another occasion the chairman dec;lared that the agency was "fully committed

to playing a crucial role in public diplomacy in support ofV.S. foreign policy....[W]e

will continue to tell the truth about tennrism and the United States response to it."

Public opinion about the United States in the Middle East is overwhelmingly

negative, angry, and distnlStful.u Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak, in an April 2004

statement, quoted in the international press~ said "Today there is hatred -... unprecedented

hatred·- ofthe Americans like never before in the region.,,14 In its October 2003 report,

the Advisory Group on Public Diplomacy for the Arab and Muslim World said U.S.

public diplomacy has taken on critical importance to "expaQrl the zone of tolerance and

marginalize extremists,tt particularly in a region where animosity against the United

States is unmatched. IS As noted by the Secretary of State, at present, the greatest pUblic

diplomacy challenges to the United States are in the Arab and Muslim world.

J~ CO'l,,.eslion.gl R@cord, Senate belling "@fSept. 14, ~OOl, p. S943~.
t.; pepirtln;nt of State.. Qffic; of ReKlrch. Qpi.L#tJn 1..tnulk~t;i.s, March 31, 100J" p. ; JVlul/ lhe.JVorlJ Thillk.,'
in lil01. Pew Qlgbal ~ttitydes Project, Dec. 4, 2002;.~ Yet"r AfiMr the Jrggj Wgr, P,w Global Attitud~s

Surv£y,. March 16. 2004: and CUeing Ming Winninz. Peq,,;e: dTNe\tf Slrqlegic Dtr(.,~liQ!J f(jr U,S~P.1JbJic::

DJRJ,omqcy fq,- the Ara.b <I Muslim World, O£t. I, 200J. p. .
14 HOln; MNbQl"d,: America CoIl.ctl 'Hatred' in 1M A.rab World. " Le Monde, June 18, 2004, p.5~ (010
translation..)
u Changing MInd8 Winning Peace: A New Stt*ategic Direction/or U.s. PlihUe DiplOMacyfor the Arab &
Muslim World. Report ofthe Advisory Group on Public: Diplomacy for the Arab and Muslim World (Oct.
1. 2003).
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The increasing anti-U..S. sentiment in the Middle East provides sustenance for

radical political Islam at the expense ofmoderate elements and places greater pressure on

governments in the region that support the United States. As Doted in the National

Strategyfo1' Combating Terrorism.16 the United States and the international community

must "wage a war ofideas" to win the hearts and minds ofpeople by providing

assurances, especially to the Muslim world~ that America works to promote moderate and

modem governments, resolve regional disputes, foster economic and social development,

and demonstrate that this is not at odds with Islam. Echoing that view, the Department's

Under Secretary for Public Diplomacy and Public Affairs testified before tIie Congress in

February 2004 that A1nerica's standing abroad had so deteriorated that, "just as it has

taken us many years to get into this situation; it will take many years ofhard, focused

work to get out of it. It 17

BUG Sees War on Terrorism .. High Priority

BBO has stated that one of international broadcasting's highest priorities is "support of

the war against terrorism" 18 by providing accurate and objective news and information in

priority areas. As a result ofa 2000..2001 review ofbroadcast languages, which showed

low VOA Arabic listening rates, and in response to the proliferation ofanti..American

rhetoric, disinformation, and journalistic and state censorship in the Arab media, BBG

launched MERN on March 23t 2002.•Later renamed Radio Saw8i after the Arabic word

for "together,n the network was intended to proVide a credible channel of communication

and to promote freedom and democracy through accurate and objective news and

infonnation.12 It was to broadcast to the Middle East region as" a whole while targeting

broadcasts to individual countries

Since the September 11 J 2001, attacks~ BBG as well as the Department have

expanded their outreach to Muslim-majority countries. In its FY 2002 Perfonnance

16 White House Press Releue, NtllionoJ Strategyfor CombaJlng Ter'forism t February 2003.
•, Testimony ofMargaret Tutwiler before the House International Relations Committee
II Manying the Miu;o" to 1M M"Ir.«, the BBO Strategic: Plan. 2002-01.
l' MOI1J?iug lM MiUio!1 to the. MqrkCt. me BSG 5't1;t:ltuic Pig", 2001.()Z, P.
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Report, BBG said the primary strategic goal ofU.S. international broadcasting was to

promote the free flow ofinfonnation around the world. aao's operational goals for the

new network include supporting U.S. foreign policy objectives by presenting "the

policies ofthe United States clearly and effectively, along with responsible discussion

and opinion ofthese policies" and "providing audiences with 8CC\U'ate. comprehensive~

and objective news.·' So~e goal~ ar~ agen~y' wide and apply to Badio $a\ya, §.uch as

being. ""d~si&Oec1 SQ as to ~ffetctively reach a significantjluqienpe.,,20 MEBN also has

spesifiG oQiecJiv~s t,hatsuJ?PQrt BB'p overall goC\Js @11d pbLectives.2f

In its October 2003 report, the Advisory Group on Public Diplomacy for the Arab

and Muslim World also observed that U.S~ public diplomacy has taken on critical

importance to '~expand the zone oftolerance and marginalize extremistst " particularly in

a region where animosity against the United States has grown to unmatched levels. 22

Radio Sawa'. Format and Progress

~ceording to Radio Sawa managers, its broadcasts now feature mostly music, news, and

other programming such as non-news information and [U.S.] policy. Some BBO

officials describe Radio Sawa as a "rock and roll statiOD.ft The BBG chainnan, in

testimony before Congress, generally credited Radio Sawa's mixing of popular Arabic

and American music as the reason for its "phenomenal'~ success. For example, BBG

reports reaching 29 percent ofaudiences aged 30 and above on a weekly basis~ versus the

fanner VOA Arabic Service, which garnered only a 1.. to 2-percent listening rate in the

region.

~ 22 U.S~CA 6202(al!71
21 The..BrQQd,astil'l&8'i,Qrdo(GqyemOC,I MidJIe EQI,I Radio !ienrork. ~e"&"m..Qnc.e PJan-;=FY lQOJ.Jis!s
ME&,N Qbiecuvg as ,.Qesi&n and build the. ne[WQtk 19 "hicve ligujfi~lcqyeo&e...usjng iPRfopriat§
qeliven: me.as fgr I9cII,yditDCflSiAbt aud qyiJ~ a Jigifi&anJ audience; frgm amona the taraet grouR Qf
Wld§.r-J.O'I; Stay "'oLl meSNe'" by usa ruu1ar auqiens:e rescar~h to gyide program de~isi9ns.~ Pr~s~nt

pe,!s tbat is gbjectjye. comprehltlSive, tr;sh. and nt1ev.nt to Middll East ,udien..ces;..[atndl PrQvir,!e a,..focuJn
fot reasoned djK\I§Sjgn gf[,gignal "b.ot button" issuml ADd U.~. poJi~iesE,.
22 Changing Mindt Winning Peoeg.
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In responding to the complex media environment, and to counter the changing

requirements in information-deprived or repressive nations. BBO adopted a broad

international broadcasting stIategy. The Radio Sawa signal has blanketed parts of the

Middle~ using FM transmitters (IDB owned plus a few leased). medium-wave

transmitters, digital audio satellite, shortwave transmissions, and the Internet. (See

Appendix B.)

BBG ac~wledges that television is a more efficient medium for disseminating

ideas and values to the Arab and Muslim world. Some senior BBG officials said

television, particularly from satellite transmissions. is exploding in popularity in the

region, but that daily radio use remains strong. In FY 2004, BBG launched the Middle

East Television Network (MTN), also known as Alhurra, as a new grantee. +he RaEiio

Sawa statiQife6tar 9ftiEi .sage efthe Omnihws P&f'l'fepHati0ft8 Bill 2QQ.40123 sigaec4 il=tto

:IQ'tlJ 1anlKlfY 2gg4, pFe'"Jldes the BNtBefity aRa t:Yft6:iBg fer ltaEtie SaVl8 so fH8'pge wttlft

Ml7N aHa heeem88 Beftf)'8Ht entity ('s gftlRte8}. 'Ille ktfget tlate fef eempletiBg the

~F&llsfer te gFa8tee status is Oefgeer 1, ~Qg4.The Admini~tration's F~Y 2004 budget called

for Radio Sawa to move into MIN as part of that new grantee. As a grantee, rather ttLan

a government entity, RadiQ Sawa would not have to broadcast U.S. govemrnew

editorials; none of its employees would be under Chiefof Mission authority.. it would in

no way participate in the International Cooperati~e Administrative Services Systeln at

U.S. embassies and conswatesJa its security reguirements would be fewer and less

expensive to implement, and it could hire and fire staff at will.

[INSERT PHOTO 1: DISHES]

Photo 1: Satellite Dishes for TV ReceptioD ia Cairo Show Popularity of TV

23 Pubr L.Na. 108...199.
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Objective 1: Examine The Status of the Launcb of Radio Sawa to Determine if it

Was Completed and Assess its Degree of Success.

Radio ~awa Has aD Inconsistent Commitment to Influencing Middle East Audiences

BBG's FY 2002..2007 strategic plan, Marrying the Mission to the Market, identified

several missions for MERN, including to increase audience size by attracting and

building a significant share among the under age 30 target group, staying "on-message"

by using regular audience research to guide program deciSions, presenting news that is

objective, comprehensive, fresh and relevant to the Middle East, providing a forum for

reasoned discussion of i6hot buttont
' issues and U.S. policies~ and designing and building

the network using appropriate delivery means for local audiences.. :Fyrther.. (~engress

expeeteEJ M~RN te ifttlueft0e JftH91i9 o~i:Rien. ~

As initially conceived~ J.,4ER~~s Radio Sawa~s programming fonnat was to

contain news, music, news analysis, editorial comment, Qtl1cial U.8. govenunent

editorials, audien~e pwticipation programs, and individual features, on such topics as

health, business, and women's issues.~5 Board member Governor Nonnan Pattiz

described Radio Sawa as ·'a VOA pilot projecttt when he appeared before the I'ious~

Appropriations Committee in April 2002, at which time he said, ~·ln a week, wc';U b~i!1

brotidcasting policy progrwns, editorials, questions of the day WId reviews and critiques

of Arab pr~~:i rep()rts·"... H,~.~!.1J.S mi,~sed that target" ..on June 11, 2002, in tes'timony befol"~

the Senate Committee on .Foreign. Relations, Pattiz again said.. ·"[0 the not too dist.ant

t).lture~ V·le ~ 11 begin broadcasting Dolicv progrltlns, editorials, questions of the davant!

review and critiques of Arab press reports. n In testi.mony before the House Intemational

Relations Committee in November 2001':';1 Hhe said that the target audience of those ages

15-30 ·'are not news-seekers, first and foremost," Other Radio Sawa staff told DIG they

did not do editoria1§ eOfllRteAts nor did they conduct news analysis;l efand until re('"~n\b~~

~ 6eAa'e FeF@ign Relat;ef's Ca..nNtK.e.. C&AMfeFt61! Re,ert I07 ~~ te a~6eR1"Itf1Y~. 110I, (SeP';;"-+~"··~J-4~
Sl:If:ltifle 8,0.8. h\ferRati~IUll BF9a~E:asti"gAetj,,.ities. 8,,~Al;lth$fli,,;at'E'~.Ap~~~

,2j Reaching the Middle £911: A Nm,,!BroadcqstinB. !"}t?,PortuniO'. PI2. 15-16.:
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audience call-in shows. According to BBG Chairman Tomlinson and Radio Sawa

officials, American policy is reported through airing statements ofU.8. government

officials and dissenting comments by other newsmakers, but their mission is not to

advocate U.8. foreign policy. As Governor Pattiz stated in testimony, "It is not our job to

change attitudes. It's our job to report the news." However, in a statement submitted to

the House Committee on International Relations, Governor Pattiz argued that "winning

hearts and minds" is the reason the United States must enhance government-supported

international broadcasting in all countries with large Islamic populations. Furth.er., on the

m.atter of infl.uencing ptlblic opinion, the mission. statenlent of the fonner lJnited States

Infonnation l'\gency (lJ8th!) called for the agency1Q ,"to inf1uence foreign publics in

profllotion of the 11atiollal illterest." Indeed, C:ongressa Senate report acc.ompanying

legislation,ffi authorizing appropriations for international broadcasting, expected MERN

"to influence public opinion" in the Middle East region. COllgress That Senate report

expected that with the launch of Radio Sawa, BBG would feature a combination of

"news, editorial comment, talk, and music" as part of a strategy to combat terrorism

against the United States.~ The increasing anti-Am~rican sentiment in the Middle East

sustains radical political Islam, prevents moderates from speaking out, and places greater

pressure on U.S. allies in the region.

While BBG acknowledges that Radio Sawa's mission is to engage and inform

audiences overseas, BBG opposes the requirenleIlt to .presentRadio Sawa has not

broadcast official U.S. government editorials choosing instead to broadcast w}lat BBG

believes is editorial conlment in other tC)rnlats. I~adio Sawa consulta.nt Bert :Kleinnlan

told OIG that it was not Radio Sawa.'s nlatldate to broadc,ast traditional·V()A-type

editorials. ']"·heManagin.g :E:ditor for Radio Sa\va told OIG that --VOA did editorials, but

Sawa could not as editorials were forbidden." On.eRadio Sa'via official told GIG that the

lletviork's presence in tile region is till accomplislnnellt itself. Others running the network

suggest that BBG has rejected the ·mat:tElate···£~cta.tion to influence audiences,

characterizing such efforts as "propaganda."
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BBG ]\tIDY .Hll"e Erroneoutily·:Redefined IlDdio SDwa's:Debate Over Public

Diplomacy Role

Under the VOA (~harter, the tJnited StaleS-Hiternaliona] Broadc.asting Act: of

-lW4~, and Foreign Affai.rs .1<:efo:Fln and Restructuring l\ct ()f'l998~,relevantIaw~ U.S.

international broadcasting standards (Uld principles must be "consistent with the broad

foreign policy objectives of the United States."2.9. I'his requires that {J.S. international

broadcasting prEYvideIt nlust include "clear and effective presentation of the policies of

the United States Government and responsible discussion and opinion on theQse

policies.,,·_;H) However, as the. Government Accountability Office (GAO) testified to the

House Appropriations Subcommittee on Commerce, Justice, and State on April 1, 2004,

the Department and BBG have somewhat different interpretations of their public

diplomacy missions. 01G found that, in some contexts, BBG embraced the mission of

influencing opinions, although in other contexts BBG rejected such a mission. -Q.e

balance~BBCi-11.0Vl seenlB to believe that i.nfluencing opinio.ns (ibout the lJn:ited States and

lJnited Stutes foreign policy 'is not .part of its Rli.ssion.

In March 2004, the Secretary of State, in testimony before the House

Appropriations Subcommittee on Commerce, Justice, State, the Judiciary and Related

Agencies, said that the greatest challenges for U.S. public diplomacy are in the Arab and

Muslim world, and Radio Sawa was a way to "get America's message out." The aim of

initiatives like Radio Sawa is not only to improve how Americans are perceived and to

discuss U.S. policies but also to perform the "critical" work of "demonstrating who we

are as a people."

In April 2004, BBG officials told the same congressional committee that Radio

Sawa's mission to promote freedom and democracy was being achieved, not with

"propaganda," but by the free flow of accurate, reliable, and credible news. It is through

~.+ 'I'itla Ill, Sections 303 (b) (3) and 3(~).t~).

~ 'Tide U, Section 323 (d) (1 )~.
.:~._~~...I1.~.~ ...Q~.Q2,(~.}{JJ
~.~.._~~....tL~.~~_Ji~.Q2'(h)(J..)
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interview programs, according to one BBG official, that United States policies are

disseminated. However, Radio Sawa's public diplomacy role, according to GAO, may

have been seen by the Board as acting "to engage and inform" and not "influencing

attitudes of overseas audiences."

Although BBG acknowledges its mission to engage and inform audiences

overseas, particularly in the Middle East, it views the influencing of audiences in

the region as a Department function, according to GAO. In recent testimony, one

BBG official informed Congress that it is not Radio Sawa's mission to influence

audiences. Radio Sawa believes that, by presenting the news alone, it influences

the audience, but that limited Vie'f'i represents a missed opportunity to get

t\nlerica.'s Hlessage ou.t.

Audience Research Needs to Focus on Larger, Less-friendly Nations

Radio Sawa is broadcast from transmitters located in the politically

moderate Middle East nations allied with the United States. Audience surveys

have been conducted in Egypt, Jordan, Qatar, the United Arab Emirates (DAE),

Kuwait, and Morocco, the goverrul1ents ofvvhich are al·I·-ef)flsiJeretln·friendly to

the United States. The surveys show increased audience awareness and growing

popularity for Radio Sawa. However, GAO testified on April 29, 2004, that it is

unclear how many people are actually listening to Radio Sawa. BBG has not

conducted audience research in areas of the region that are hotbeds of anti

Americanism and supporters of terrorism. Therefore, Radio Sawa's impact

beyond moderate u.s. allies in the Middle East has not been determined. Also

unclear is Radio Sawa's actual reach into the 22 Middle Eastern countries that

have a total population of over 318.8 million and are members of the Arab

League.

BBG does not generalI}' exhallstively measure signal strength in the

region, which makes it difficult for it to determine the actual reach to the

populations of the countries surveyed by Radio Sawa. I)llrin.g an interview with
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George :Moore, the :Director orISE's Office of:l~ngineering and l"'echnical

Services, and other :members of his staff, he stated that they do nl0oitor for signal

quality and stre1lgtll btlt do ll0t have numbers for all the regions nor do they Ilave

1no1litori1lg ill sonle COU1ltries. For example.. they have 110 shortwave data from

Lib"ya or T"u.nisia and only limited data on Egvpt. TIle Radio Sawa Broadcast

Matrix, provided by Mr. Moore and presented in Appe11dix A of the report,

shows signal strel1gth measured in Iraq (short and mediunl \vave) .. Egypt

(mediunl wave), and "North Africa (short ,\lave). 'Tllerc are no signal

meaStlrement entries for the Iraq J~'M"s, Jordatl, I-,cbanoo, the West Bank, Gaza,

IsraeL. "Kuwait" :Sahraitl, Qatar, tIle ·U"nited Arab :E:nlirates, Saudi Arabia, Algeria,

Libya, Mauritania, Tllnisia, Slldan, Djibotlti"! or Ye1nen.

Survey research experts suggest that audience results reported by BBG

may have been improperly interpreted, and the conclusions may have been

overstated. The Radio Sawa survey that showed a high correlation of its

popularity with favorable views of America conflicts with recent survey findings

of the Pew, Gallup and Zogby surveys taken in the region. The latter surveys

indicate the positive attitude toward the United States has plummeted.

Consequently, BBG has yet to demonstrate convincingly Radio Sawa's

contribution to successfully fighting the war on terror or its ability to change anti

American attitudes in the region. However, OIG acknowledges that it is difficult

to conduct audience research within hostile regimes and nondemocratic societies

and does not imply that the decline in positive attitudes toward the United States

is due to Radio Sawa broadcasts. Indeed, without those broadcasts, it is possible

the decline in positive opinions would have been greater.

Under GPRA31 all agencies must set strategic goals, measure performance, and

report on the degree to which goals are met. However, OIG has found no evidence of a

specific strategic plan or of a comprehensive long-term strategy for Radio Sawa, at least

in the portion ofBBG's strategic plan that addresses Radio Sawa. Bruce Sllermall, BBG

31 Pub. L. No.103-62 Title V, Section 306 (a).
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I)el1uty :I~xecutive I)irector, stated the docunlent created by Gary 'T'11atcher Reaching the

lvtiddle .East: .A .NeHJ .Broadcast 0RPortunitv, provided a strategic fratnework. .Also, Gary

Thatcller, WllO wrote the docllnlellt and was tIle initial project director of Radio Sawa,

told 010 tllat tllere was no sil1g1e docllnlel1t containil1g a strategic plan. Similarly, GAO

found in two separate reports, t11at BBG·'s plan nlay be "hampered bv a lack of d.etails on

how the Board intend.s to implement each of its prograln objectives." GAO added,

"Missing froln the plan are speci.fics on ilnple.lnentatioll strategies, resource regll:irelnents

and project time frames." CARL PLEASE PROVIDE CITATION FOR

:FOOTNOTE. Furthermore, Radio Sawas's success in gaining audience share is difficult

to determine because Radio Sawa has not established either a baseline or specific

performance measures specifically to chart its progress in winning the hearts and minds

of Middle East listeners. However, Radio Sa\va does have other perfoffi1ance measures

in its latest performance plan. MERN~ s FY 2003 Performance Plan said "Setting

nleaningful audience targets requires a baseline. So far, MERN does not 11ave Olle.... ,~

32010 foun(1 :no d.OClllllentation on a baseline or .performance n1.easures tomeasw"e

influencing the population (winning hea11s a.nd 111.inds). Although gainitlg audience share

is separate from infllle:nc:ing the audience" both ()I(j and the Advisonr Group o:n Pllblic

IJiplomacy for the .Arab and Muslinl World have questioned vvhether Radio Sa\va has

foc-used more on a-udience size and conlposition thal1 on potential inlpact on attitudes in

the regioll.

Procedures and Standards Lacking

Radio Sawa appears to have had no established procedures or clear standards for the

hiring of language-qualified contract staff. 01(1'8 interview with. Jack Welch, lBB

Director of Persontlel, detemlined that there '\Tere t"vo differel1t procedures for the hirit1g

ofcontractor aJ.ld full time equivalent persomlel. Welcll stated tllat his office was not

involved in the hiring of contract.ors, b·ut would offer advice al1d assistance" but 11ad not

been cOlltacted. ala determined through itlt.erviews tl1at no esta.blished procedures 'were

32 Broadcasting Board Q/...~C;overn()rs ,'!fiddle East '?J~..4.£Q.lVel1fQ[.!.£..f.J}!f!)rmance Plan..- F'Y2003,ll.
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used in the selection and hiring of language-qualified contractor personnel. Speciti.callY41

Mahnloud Za\va\vi, a fonner Llnited States In.fonnation Agency .Foreign Service officer

mId currelltly the sellior stringer for the Radio Sa\va office in Anlffian41 Jordan, stated that

the radio broadcasters mId journalists llired by Radio Sawa do not ulldergo tIle level of

scrutiny or level of testing procedures for language~ reading cOlnprehensioll, and writing

skill required for intenlatiollal broadcasters hired bv VOA and that they fail to nleet the

standards set by the Office of·Personnel Management (OPM) a.nd followed by VOA in

hiri.ng ·personnel. Doug Mercado, [oroler director o[the MEPe, told GIG that when

:Radio Sawa News Director MOllafac 11arb canlC to .I)ubai tohirc contract person:nel, he

could .not ascertain the :hiring criteria and observed people being hired after a five-nlinute

interview. Further, Mr. Mercado told OIG·lle received llumerous c.olnplaints about the

lack of professionalism and broadcasting skill of those hired. Another \¥orker at the

MEPe stated they were unsure of the hiring selection proc.ess and said that sonle people

"vvalked in foml tIle street and \vere hired."" Mou.afac Harb respond.ed to aI10IG

guestion" regardil1g hiring of statl: saying that he condllcted interviews, but Inade .no

m.elltion of testing proced·ures.

Compounding tts-:Radio Sawa's ad hoc hiring practices ts-\vas the lack of a

comprehensive stylebook or guidance for broadcasters" ·until one was distributed overseas

in Mav 2004 alld. in Wasllington in June 2004. Radio Sa\va StaffDirector Jiln Hooper,

advised OIG that a MERN stylebook e·xisted prior to that, but 11ad not been distributed to

the staff for fear of it getting into tIle wrong hands. GIG obtained a copy of tllat first

Wldistributed effort titled f70 ice of·..4merica 1\1iddle East Radio lVefvvork (A4ER.N)

l)TYLEB()()K. In its fieldwor.k., OIG found no one at the MEPC~ or the Radio Sawa

offices in Cairo or Alnman that used a :MI~:RN stylebook., rather eac.h individually

developed notes for reference pllrposes.

GIG convened highly credentialed, quality assurance panels of experts to listen to

Radio Sawa broadcasts. (See Appendix C.) These experts reported unevenness in the

skills demonstrated by the correspondents and stringers and in the quality of broadcasts.
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The panelists also said the inexperience of some of the broadcasters might have

undermined America's credibility. Were there a periodic program review process, such

problems might have been prevented. However, unlike the VOA language services,

Radio Sawa has not undergone a comprehensive program review in its fteafl.y~two and a

half years of broadcasting. However, BBG is considering 110\V initiating a plan to

conduct a program review. These issues will be discussed further under the review's

second objective.

Little Coordination Between Radio Sawa and VOA

IBB Vlas also tasked b)' (,:ongress to l11esh tra.ditional V()l\ programming 'llith a q'uasi

surrogate stream of broadcasts [roIn the regio:n, but OIG found little evidence of

coordination and cooperation between VOA and Radio Sawa ill this regard or on other

nlatters. Examples of coordination were reported in Inspection of'the j\;Jiddle East IVelvs

.BureCIUS of'the Broadcasting Boarti of'(Jovernors (IBO-I-04-08). ADI) I)Al~E As

initially planned, the new network would broadcast Radio Sawa correspondent reports

from the United States, the Middle East, and worldwide, focusing on news from the Arab

world, American positions on issues facing the region, newsmaker interviews,

background reports, and news provided by VOA's Washington [central nevvs"1 and the

Middle East news bureaus.33

VOA officials and Radio Sawa managers indicated there has been little

coordination between each organization's news operations~ des.p·ite the ex.pre!.•ned 'lii.shes

of CongresG. A senior manager \vithinV()A told GIG that "ve:ry little coordination is

occurrillg onVOA's part." Also, A.ndre de Nesnera, th.enDirector of the VOA N'ews

Divisio:n, told OIG that there was no coordination. bet\\lcen Radio Savva and V()A alld

that occasionally Radio Sawa wO'uld air storiesvvithout crediting VOA. When Radio

Sawa set up its news office in Baghdad, for example, it was done independently and

separately from the temporary VOA Baghdad bureau or that of Radio Free Iraq. The

head of the Radio Sawa Baghdad office was also unaware ofa VOA presence in Baghdad

33 .Reaching the ~\1iddle East: ANev.~ Br()adcastLf]gJ]J2I2Qrtunitv...J)~ll:.
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until so informed by 010. During the war in Iraq, VOA had severaljoumalists

embedded with the u.s. military but was unaware that Radio Sawa also had an embedded

journalist providing coverage. One VOA senior manager also said that Radio Sawa

copies VOA news products but fails to credit the source. One VOA manager also faulted

Radio Sawa for not illclud.ing inf'{)flning VOA .ffi.-of arrangements for an interview with

Secretary Powell. Regarding the interview 'with Secretary Powell, a senior manager for

VOA advised OIG that the Radio Sa\va News 'Director did not list Secretary :Powell's

interview in the daybook. prior to the interview. l"'he daybook is used to coordinate

stories and interviews as well as share the contriblltions of stringers by the same

newsroonl.

Radio Sawa managers did not initially follow BBG's security practices and

procedures in selecting the office building for the Middle East Programming Center

(MEPC) in Dubai, the intended hub of Radio Sawa. As a result ofhasty decision-making

and poor planning, BBG encountered substantial, avoidable delays in the launch of

MEPC.

The Radio Sawa Broadcast Timeline

Radio Sawa operates 24 hours-a-day, seven days a week, presenting 325 newscasts per

week over six broadcast streams. After launching with an all-music format in March

2002, Radio Sawa gradually modified its programming to incorporate news, interviews,

news magazines, and public service announcements. During the war in Iraq, news

broadcasts 'tvere slu'ged to the region_wer~ Sl!Wd up to 18 hours per dave Additionally,

in October 2003, Radio Sawa newscasts were increased by 30 percent. (See Chart 1

below.)

Chart 1: Transition of Radio Sawa Programming
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Radio Sawa Programs

24
22
20
18
16
14
12
10

8
6
4
2
o
Apr-02 Oct-02 Apr-03 Oct-03 Apr-04

COther

• News

II Music

Apr-Q2 Oct-02 Apr-03 Oct-03 Apr-04

COther 1 1 1.05 1.9 1.68

• News 1.8 2.76 6 3.6 6.06

IIMusic 21.2 20.24 16.95 18.5 16.26

Broadcast Dates

Source: DIG Analysis of International Broadcasting Bureau, Radio Sawa data.

Legislative 1".:utb6FizatioB PF8Vi§ioBS lA...re .N·of Full)' MetDebate Over Forlnat

Ra.dio Sav,a operates under the 'lOA t-=hurter....whieh requires that V()1\.. according to the

previous B:BCi- (~hainl1.a.n, be tln ;'''aecurate, objective, and comprehensive source of the

ne'n/G, to present a bala.n.c·ed an.d conlpreh.ensive projection ofl\nlerica.n thoug"ht and

i.nstitlltions," [and] "to present policies of the 'U'nited States clearly and effecti';el.y."

'/O/\:'s lIliss:ion, as outlined in its oh.al1er, i.s to "serve as a consistently reli.able and

a'uthoritative sourc·e eHlews:.:faHJt-~~f3feseftt-tlre··"l*1J.i·etes-e-f4fle-t~~States-:·::_·"¥9A

presents lJ.S.polieies ,uld offietal--¥tews-·~iiilly designed editorials that-afe

identified as statetnents oftJ.S. government policy.

Media watchers, international broadcasting experts, Department officials, and

some Radio Sawa staff support having Radio Sawa begin providing audience call-in

shows, discussion programs, and ea-aifaudiellce voting. They see such programming as

modeling democracy in action. One radio station in Iraq recently launched an all-talk

radio format that is highly popular with adult audiences, according to recent media
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reports.34 ;/\lthough aA. VOA official acknowledges that this kind of programming

promotes civil society and democracy in action, :R.adio StlV/a managers SuppOl1 the

curren:t music driven fornlut.. BBG believes tIle R'ldio Sawa weeklY prograln "TIle Free

Zone" is the only progranl on fi·eedonl and D~!ilOCI,!g in the Middle East and is an

eflective means of conveyin.g such. ideas and val.u.es and clnpow'ering denlocracy and

freedom of speecll advoc·ates ill the .Middle East. {{adio Sawa I.aunc.hed an andie.nce call

in show.. 5'''{11/va(~''hat lllIS;l .. :in :its Ciulfbroadcast strcalTI in March. 2004. Although R.adio

Sawa has developed Sla'~1l(IC~'hat and othcr progranls \vith sonle intcractive .features, it

does not do live call-ins or edited tinle delav:~d .£.illJ.:J.ns that 'would be a tn.eans to prevent

anti-.American. extrenlists tronl taking advantage of the fornlat.

"Music was the hook to get audience attention," said one Radio Sawa official.

However, accordi.ng tt) oneseverall113Ci manager§ involved inkno\tvl.edgeab.le of the

project "there are discussio:nG atll.ong IlllJ ofti.cialshJ!ve questiQJleq whether the music

format meets the agency's mandate [as set forth in 22U.8.(". 6202].!! These officials, as

well as members of the Advisory Group on Public Diplomacy35, question the network's

ability to "move the needle" [or to] "get the message out" about U.S. policies and to

change the attitudes of Arab listeners towards the United States.

BBG's Strategic Objectives Lack Detailed Performance Measures for Radio Sawa

GPRA requires agencies to develop strategic plans; set performance goals that are

objective, quantifiable and measurable; and report annually on actual performance

compared to those goals. However, some BBG officials say Radio Sawa lacks a specific

strategic plan. A conceptual framework with objectives was prepared in 2001 by the

former project manager, but it has not been fully updated and provides no performance

objectives that are quantifiable and measurable. llowe~er'\R.adioSawa. has .had a

periorma.nce plan f()f eac.h year since FY 2002. £~1.1bough these alll1ual performance plans

contain alll1Ual perfl~rlnance_goalsthat are quantifiable and tneasurable tllev do llot do

34 Radio Dilja, all-talk and news radio in Iraq, was launched in May 2004.
35 Changing Minds Winning Peace.
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what a strategic plan does.. that is.. to tell you \tvhat .I~adi9 Savva \vill look like in the out

ve~sande~~blisbmil~ron~.~d~_~~~m~~timl§~~~.

BBG's strategic plan for 2002-2007, Marrying the Mission to the Market, does

not contain a single long-term, strategic goal or related program objective to gauge Radio

Sawa's audience size using measurable program objectives or measurement criteria.

Under Goal II, BBG has established the task of "attracting and building a significant

audience from among the target group of under [age] 30." There is no mention of a

baseline audience to begin the measurement, and :MERl'J officials admit R.adio Strtva

started \vithout a baseli.ne. 'fhe M.l~RN I'Y' 2003 :Perfonn.an.ce Plan said, ~'Setting

meaningful audience targets requires having a baseline. So far.. MERN does not have

one, sil1ce it has not broadcast its first prograIn. ,,36

Audience Size Is the Primary Performance Measure Used To Assess Success

From its introduction, Radio Sawa increased its audience size from approximately two

percent in 2001 to over 30 percent in selected countries in 2003. That makes Radio Sawa

a huge success, because audience size is the prinlary performance measure that Radio

Sawa uses to measure its success. r\nothcr principal 11lcasure is crcdibility. Radio Sa\va

does very wen on tha~ score too. R~ldiQ..-S~~Y.E:Jl'1~--'J:.lliQ ...~Q!le ._~~1l with its build out of its

transnlission. systenl.. although work renlai:ns..JS:~.J?we don.~~~_Some of the increased audience

size might-should be attributed not to programming, but to Radio Sawa's stronger signals,

which provide greater broadcast coverage than offered by the VOA Arabic Service.

Certainly this is true when comparing Radio Sawa's coverage of areas relying on

shortwave or nighttime-only medium-wave signals with those areas having FM or a

strong, 24-hour medium-wave signal. Nevertheless, progrronnling is irn'portant and has

been. an inlportant factor i.n generating Radio Sawa~ s audience. l"'he fact th.at some

Middle East radio statiollS have attelnpted to c.opv the Radio Sawa format is further

evidence that programming In.atters.

36 .Broadcasting Board o(C;overnors l\t/iddle l~q,St..B.gqio fY.g.1lrQl.l£..f..?mlLlnance Plan - FY 2003, p. 6.
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Similarly, one task under BBG's Strategic Plan for FY 2002-2007 is to design and

~uild a regional network to achieve significant coverage using appropriate delivery

means for local audiences. However~ the plan's strategic goals and objectives do not

specify locations, delivery method.s, or dates for accomplishment. The lack of strategic

objectives for Radio Sawa makes it difficult to gauge whether the network has met

internal expectations with regard to covcraae, delivery means, or timelines, which would

contain measures fors~. However. as noted above, Radio Sawa has bad annual

performance plans since 2002 with richer specificiU:.

RecommeadatioD 1: The Broadcasting Board of Governors should design and

implement measurable perfonnance indicators in accordance with the

Government Performance and Results Act, as part ofa meaningful performance

review process to evaluate Radio Sawa's effectiveness and ensure the quality of

its program delivery. These performance indicators should include those used by

other agency entiticst including program quality, signal strength, target audiences,

Internet use, and awareness.

RecommendatioD 2: The Broadcasting Board ofGovemors should ensure that

the Office ofResearch -validates and verifies perfonnance indicators used in the

evaluation ofRadio Sawa.

Radio Sawa Gain. Higher AudieDce Share Than the Fonner VOA Arabie Service

According to BBG, the VOA Arabic Service's regional audience was about 3.1 million

persons for FY 2002~ including 1f8 million persons between the ages 15 and 34. To

illustrate the projected growth from VOAJs audience size of3.1 million, BBO projected

Radio Sawa's audience growing to 7.2 million persons, including 6.2 million ages 15-34

inFY 2004.

As ofApril 2004, BBG reported that weekly listenership surveys of five Middle

Eastern countries show that Radio Sawa is the leading international broadcaster, with an
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average weekly audience of38 percent ofadults. Additionally, DBO reports success in

reaching 29 percent ofaudiences aged 30 and above on a weekly basis in surveyed

countries, compared to the fonner VOA Arabic Service's 1-2 percent average

listenership. Radio Sawa's increased coverage in the Middle East affords America a

unique opportunity to engage previously untapped audiences in the region with

infonnation on u.s. foreign policy and what America represents. (Chart 2 provides

listenership rates for six countries surveyed by ACNielson for BBG.)

Chart 2. Radio Sawa General LiiteDenhip Rates
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Radio Sawa Weekly Listenership
(°/0 listenIng among the g&neraf population 15+)

Radio Saw. is now the leadin, intetnatioaal broadc"lI:t in .ach of these
cou.ntries and competes head to head with the top dOGiesti, 'tations. (Radio
Saws on FM in aU Q01uttries e~eept Elypt which is covcred via AM only.)

13

41 ,.
27

,~.,11 L
'~--Eg~pt Jatdlft al'.r UAE Kuw_" UOfOCCQ

.,~.",',..
--,-..-. . -.,'.

Source: BBG Briefing April 2004.

Surveys of Middle East Audiences Show Admiration of Some American Traits and

AehievemeDtI, but DiltnlIt 01 Amerieaa Policies

Research conducted in recent years by the Pew Research Center, Zogby International,

Gallup Poll, ACNielson~ and others indicates that, while there is admiration for American

technology, entreprenewial zeal, and achievements, the public's opposition to UaS.

foreign policy shapes overall opinions ofthe United States in the Arab and Muslim

world. Surveys taken throughout the Muslim world show that the United States is

viewed with increasing distrust and frustration. In countries with Arab and Muslim

majorities, surveys show widespread opposition to the U.S.-led war on terrorism and to

America's policies in the region. For example~ Zogby reported that up to 88 percent of

all respondents surveyed believed that U.8, policy was unfavorable toward the Arab

world, and the Department's Office ofResearch reported similar findings. -The chart

below reflects the growth in anti-American sentiment in selected Middle East countries.

Chart 3: Selected Results from the Pew Global Attitudes Project Showinl the Rise

01 Unfavorable Attitude. Towards the United States
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SoU{cc: OIG presentation ofPew surveys conducted July - October 2002 IIld April- May 2003.

For FY 2004, BBG projected reaching an audience of7.2 million, which is about

5 percent ofthe audience in the areas where Radio Sawa mediwn-wave transmitters are

located and slightly over 10 percent ofthe audience in countries were Radio Sawa FM

transmitters are located. The govemments ofb£oWltries hosting FM transmitters are .

considered politically moderate U,S. allies. However, Radio Sawa's impact has not been

measured in Arab League member states that receive shortwave~-eF limited medium

wave, or limited FM transmissions, such as Algeria, Libya, Syria., and Yemen as well as

the West Bank and Gaza.ll Many ofthese eaHB~es areas have been identified as places

where al Qaida or affiliated terrorist groups have operated.31 It is difficult to measure

Radio Sawa's progress in countering support for terrorism in these areas.

37..6ti ~~own in the Radio sawa BrOfdtMt Matrix presented in .Ap,pendix A the West Bank has an FM
transnlltter and 8152 2mlefits troln the: fM transmitter in AlvmNl, J2n1iw1 ~ 2f S~[il. including
~iYA!US, benefits from ~he EM tt80smigcr jn AiJun. Jordan.

TM Netwo,.k 0/TerrDl"lSm. U.8. Department ofState, Office of International Information ProaP&ms
2003. ~. ,
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Table 2: CompariioD of Radio Sa".'. Broadcast Lot.doll. aDd Targebi With

Populatioal of the Middle Eat

RadloSa•• Radio Sawa FM Population
MediaDiwave Network

Network
Algeria 32,129,324

Bahrain ...J (165.900) 677;886

~omoros 651,901

Djibouti " (466t900) 466,900

Egypt ~ 76,117t421

~ ~ '" (13,466,200) 25,314,691

~ordan -V V(2t302,700 5,611,202

Kuwait ..J "" (38.400) 2,257,549

Lebanon -V 3,777,218

Libya 5.631,585
Mauritania 2,998,S63
Morocco " (9,058,800) 32,209,101
Oman 2,903,165

est Bank and Ga7a V(20,600) 3,443,267

Qatar V(238,500) 840;290
Saudi Arabia 2j,795,938
Somalia 8,304,601
Sudan ~ 39,148,162
Syria -V 18,016,874
irunisia 9,974,722

United Arab Emirates --J (2,252,600) 2t523,91S
Yemen ...J 20,024.867

Populatioa Total 318.179,142
I. ~ - 7.UU&.

2. . Popu.... fipqJ hili CenfqJ Intdlip:nccApn~ World fat Book July 2004.

J. ~ Rdo sawa......,IocIIionI or tIrptI.~ tI1PSmiuj-. *bouP hmapeRd by MIlk sip"'. n dlJwtred

to die... not oIMGbd in the IIbIe IbovL Populations in~ in FM coIwnn indi~ the .~imI&c poecnciad

lilaeniftl popubdioa covered.

4. RIdio Sawa Is naiwd In~E~ Md • nipt ift C8im. vill AM w 4.... brOldclsts "om transmitters in

CYJIIU'.

When asked the reason for Radio Sawa's apparent success. BBG Governor Pattiz

told Congress OD April 29, 2004,39 that, unlike the vibrant television market in the Middle

3f Testimony before the Senate Forcip Relations Subcommittee on lnremationaJ ()perations and Terrorism
on April 29. 2004.
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East, radio stations in the region are generally government-controlled and boring. BBG

thought this meant Radio Sawa could compete well.

Qualitative and Quantitative Measures Are Needed

There is broad agreement within the international broadcasting community and in

diplomatic and government circles that radio and television can be effective in countering

anti-American sentiment in the Middle East. However, Radio Sawa has not fuJly nlet its

m.iss:lon becu'use of its preoccupation '.'{ith gaining Ctudience share through Inus:ic and its

failure to IH.easure its ability to engage and influence its audience.ftQ~~.n.oJ kno}y fOI

certain \vheth.er it .has been. etl~"£.tj'y~jn ....9.QJln.!;~r.ingJ}!ltt-f\rnerican sentirrlcnt in tt19....1v1:iddl~

East because its audience resef!Ich ha~.!Jot n~as-!JJ:~d ~u.ch inlI~act. but it did 111easure

credibility. Radio Sawa's senior management consultant Herbert Kleinman suggested to

OIG that playing a blend of Western and Arabic music is itself an achievement and "a

political statement" about connecting two cultures.

Radio Sawa has been promoted by BBG as a heavily researched broadcasting

network, but DIG found the research has concentrated primarily on gaining audience

share and not on measuring its success in influencing the audience. The research

collected included information on media use (radio, TV, etc.), listening behavior (time of

day and duration), and listener preferences (news, sports, music). Additional surveys

were used to determine the best mix ofmusic to attract the target audience. DIG believes

that Radio Sawa's focus on music may be due to the fact that the two primary architects

of Radio Sawa had the majority of their professional experience collaborating in creating

and marketing successful music broadcasting programs.

Radio Sawa Performance Measures Do Not Assess Impact

Radio Sawa management has not followed BBG standards in conducting performance

reviews to assess its quality and whether u.s. national interests are being achieved.

Moreover, BBG has not put in place measures to assess Radio Sawa's impact in

promoting democracy or changing the hearts and minds of,those in the Middle East.
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Therefore, despite its apparent success in building larger audiences, compared with that

of the former VOA Arabic Service, it is difficult to ascertain Radio Sawa's impact in

countering anti-American views and the biased, state-run media of the Arab world. Also,

according to Board member Governor Norman Pattiz, whom BBG Chairman Tomlinson

called the "father of Radio Sawa," the launch will be incomplete until the transmission

network is expanded. Governor Pattiz told OIG he wants to broaden the build out of the

network and explained that BBG initially went to the countries where establishing the

network would be easiest.

Radio Sawa Does Not Participate in IBB Program Reviews

_Congress specified in the Foreign Relations Authorization Act ofFY 2002-2003 that

significant resources should be devoted to evaluating program content by performing

post-broadcast analysis to ensure that U.S. interests were advanced. However,OIG

found that Radio Sawa management had been reluctant to do this and only recently

thought about conducting such a review. DIG noted that BBG's strategic plan stated that

annual program performance reviews were to be conducted by internal and external

experts to ensure that programming quality deficiencies were addressed. Additionally,

the IBB's Office of Program Perf.()frnanCe Review was responsible for evaluating

program quality for all IBB entities; however, Radio Sawa did not have a program

review, despite the requirement for an annual review. l-lowever. B8(:J advised ()[Ci that a

consultant has navv been hired to d~sign aJ~on]pre.hens.ive evaluation._of:Radio Sawa.

BnG offered to conduct il-fW<WffiH,n,fe\4,ew-t.-l:f Rad.io Savia, but Radio Savla

o11ieia.ls declined viith BRG acq.uiescence~-· ....Radio Sawa officials told OIG that, for

quality control in lieu of the program review, they implemented their own internal quality

control program. This program focused on a daily review process, rather than quarterly

or annual reviews, to ensure instant adjustment of the news product if needed. One aim

of this approach, according to Radio Sawa management, "was to link the review process

more directly to the goal of maintaining and expanding Radio Sawa's audience share" in

the broadcasting region by demonstrating to listeners that they will be behind the news
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curve unless they listen to Radio Sawa. Management indicated that this would prevent

problems from being repeated from one newscast to the next and enable breaking news to

be aired immediately.

To implement this quality control effort, the news director and managing editor

listened to live newscasts at the office and from home via Internet streaming. They also

reviewed texts of news scripts and listened to the audio ofmost newscasts they did not

monitor live. The news director and managing editor told OIG they monitor the

newscasts for language and grammar and~s ofi\1:av and June 2004" have now provided

style guides to each shift editor and staff member. They say they remain in constant

communication with stringers in the field, to oversee coverage of breaking news stories

and give direction on how to cover events and improve quality.

Program Quality Indicators Are Not in Place

The performance indicators for evaluation and program quality in BBG's strategic plan

for 2002-07 have not been formally put in place for Radio Sawa. OIG found evidence

that, in some cases, the lack of uniform quality controls, such as not having an official

style guide for over t\VO veal'S, might have undermined Radio Sawa's efforts to ensure

that u.s. interests were served during broadcasts. For example, current and former Radio

Sawa and MEPC officials complained to OIG that staff at Dubai lacked editorial

guidelines after the launch and that, as a result, correspondents' reports were uneven,

with stringers reporting "word for word" from articles in the local newspapers and the

biased Middle East news services. OIG also found that MEPC has gone long periods

without a permanent news editor. Editors told OIG that, in some cases, grammatical

errors were made on the air, reflecting what some current and former managers criticized

as the lack ofprofessional training, proper experience, and journalistic and broadcast

skills of the staff.

Recommendation 3: The Broadcasting Board of Governors should develop a

comprehensive action plan for completing full implementation of the mandate in
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the Foreign Affairs Authorization Act for Fiscal Years 2002-2003, which requires

that BBG devote significant resources for post-broadcast analysis at Radio Sawa,

ensuring that programs promote democratic values and support United States

interests in the Middle East.

Independent Expert Panels Assess Radio Sawa's Performance

Radio Sawa lacked a structured, institutionalized, and systematic program

performance review. In its absence, DIG convened two separate panels ofhighly

credentialed Arab language experts and scholars to listen to Radio Sawa broadcasts and

assess the communication and pronunciation skills of the broadcasters and stringers.

Honoring the firewall ofjournalistic independence, the panelists did not evaluate

the content of the broadcasts, but instead examined the clarity, style, grammar, syntax,

delivery, and presentation of Radio Sawa~s nonmusic programs. The panels listened to

recordings of Radio Sawa broadcasts in the Levant, Moroccan, and Iraqi streams for the

weekend of December 13-14, 2003, the weekend of Saddam Hussein's capture.

Generally, the panelists found that the Radio Sawa broadcasters and stringers they

heard were "adequate," and some were "very good." There was a consensus that a few

should be replaced, however. Delivery was generally acceptable, but both panels cited

significant disparities between broadcasters and stringers with regard to problems with

grammar, syntax, and pronunciation in all three streams. Both panels suggested that the

broadcasters and stringers would benefit from having a standardized style guide fa stYle

guide had not been distributed,a( theJinleh~)l(1.h.£QItVenened its Qanels) ,and receiving

guidance from a grammarian, closer editing, and additional training.

Panelists also indicated that some of the newscasts were repeated over several

hours without updates. The absence of appropriate dialects in at least one of the language

streams was quite notable. ()ne panel finally concluded, lo~Radio Sa-Via fails topresen.t

i\meriea to its audienc·e." One panel agreed that most audiences in the region prefer to
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hear modem standard Arabic, instead ofcolloquial Arabic, durina the news because news

broadcast in colloquial Arabic "divides the Arab nation.ft· They concluded by suggestina

that "Radio sawa does not meet the quality standard aDd faiIs OD that score in comparison

with AJ-JazccnLIt They~tlud parenti in the resion would prefer their

adolescents not listeD to Radio Sawabecause its broad~contained SO much poor

Arabic grammar., alQ JK8rd simi)- _timcntlftom Arab Formp Service gatiopal

Rublic diplomacy statIAl U*S. emhepjn Uvisited. The panelists also viewed the

nonmusic pIOII'BIIlIDiq other thm DeWlII havifta DO MlocaUDtion cdfect," such II

collOquialisms. in its three streImI. makina the sIre8mI • fiction ill that reprcL

Overall, the two pane" apoed that. in several caes, the appanmt lack oftraining

or profesaioD8l experience ofsome of the broldcasterl aad lIriIlgen sometimes led to

em~ itUDintended results, ultimately hurtiDs the imaae orthe United Statel-8Rti

peeliW¥118"."",Wi.. di,lsfIIMY eflefle. (See Appendix C for more details about

the pIne1s and their thxtiap.)

__.adado.~: The BroadcutiDa Board ofGovemors should desian and

implement. pia at Radio Sawa for the Beldon and birina of~ualified

_ aad striDpn to meet the highest profession8l,joumaUstict and

broadcast standItds.

.....-......

811t....., IRtelMetlie; .. ill , .~i.II... leU._ lBe 'Illi.e•

...... NI h WJiayt Ii • ''''TJ'' ef_IJntRNj ' .....

li8llReJl!lhiPt _1Ui_ AlII__ 'NM" .......88 1M i_JIll' efRadie

88wa. pNlfISI in the f/;. Rlni.............
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'l'he controoto:r and ()ICi statistician, viorking indepen.de:ntly, both concluded that

BBG CGllnot s"tlf3flort the elainl thu.t io·~R:adt(·)-8awa-is·"fle-w4e leading inte111atiollal

broadcaster." TIley said it Inight be ·ffiftre....aeettrate-·ttt..·s~R±tffie..8awa is tIle leadillg

internat.ional broadcaster ill Eglfl)t...-Je.rt:iaH·;....natar;·+JT\:I;~ ..·(Uld KUVlUi.t in tefm.s-ef\veekly~w . • ~. ~

listetlership." Rildjo Sa\"a~s annuu.ll:istenershi..p in Egy.pt (13.7 percent) is net. as high as

that of the British. :Broadcasting C:orporution (BB(:) (18.5 percent).

Unable to Validate Radio Sawa as the "Most Reliable Source of News"

010 relied on an <;1utside statisti.cianJsYr.Y£YJ:~s~~r£h_~_~perti9ontractor) and an O.l.(}

statistician to exanline the validity of the n1eans by vvhich Radio Sawa's survey researcll

contractor, InterMe(lia" ,md its subcontractor. i\C:Nielson, collected and validate,}

audience research (lata regarding credibility.. listeners" vie\vs of the l.Jnited States,

liste:nershipot and. attitude change. Also exan1ined \vas the researc.h on the inlpact of Radio

Savva on. progress in the war against terror:iSlTI. According to BBG, ACNielsen surveys

conducted between July and August 2003 in Egypt, Jordan, Qatar, UAE, and Kuwait

show Radio Sawa is the leading international broadcaster in these markets and is the most

credible source of news. However, based upon available information about how the

survey was conducted, OIG's survey research expert concluded it would have been better

for BBG to state that the listeners view Radio Sawa as a reliable source of news and

information in those nations. The contractor also found other reasons for concern. They

include
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• The analysis done by BBG's research contractor showed that Radio Sawa

was not the most reliable source of information in Egypt, Jordan, Qatar,

UAE, and Kuwait. In Jordan, for example, the proportion of listeners

who viewed Radio Sawa as "very reliable" or "somewhat reliable" was

smaller than that for BBC, Radio Monte Carlo, and Radio Jordan AM.

Th.e contractor also said survey research cOITIlnissioned by BEe; did not

distingui.sh bet\veen. I<.adio Sa\va~s cred.ibilitv reg,u~ding ne\vs and its

crcdibilitv on oth(~r topics'l such as nlusic, s.ports. and entertail1.nlcnt.

• BBG's survey researcher, ACNielsen, did not report the comments of

those who knew of but did not listen to Radio Sawa regarding why they

did not listen. This information would have helped identify the extent of

public trust regarding Radio Sawa.

• ACNielsen's survey regarding views of the United States could have been

more specific about favorability toward American culture or policies in

general and Middle East policies specifically. It is likely that people there

are more favorable toward American culture than U.S. policies, especially

policies for the Middle East. (Appendix D examines possible factors

contributing to Pew and ACNielsen survey differences.)

No Link Between Success of Radio Sawa and Pro-American Views

The data provided to BBG by its outside contractor indicated that the weekly Radio Sawa

listeners were much more likely to be "personally inclined" toward the United States than

the nonlisteners. However, OIG's contractor believes this relationship should be viewed

as a two-way correlation because people may listen to Radio Sawa because they were

already "personally inclined" toward the United States. In addition, to assess the effect of

Radio Sawa on its listeners' views of the United States, longitudinal surveys would have

to be conducted, looking at rates of chang,e in this regard among the weekly listeners,

annual listeners (past 12 months), and nonlisteners. A causal relationship cannot be

established between listening to Radio Sawa and favorability toward the U.S., based on
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the ACNielson survey data. ~J~:Y..~n.hel~.5~~L~..lrLt~~t~.nlQnX.J2.£fQ.r£_~h.e l-Iouse l\pprOl)riations

Subcom.ll1.ittee on (~\0[nll1erce~ ~r!!§li'~'~M:....BJ~1~.J!!1.~L~t~Igi~i~1}:_ ..Q.!l...!.\12LU-L 2004" J313(1

Gov~nmNonllanPattizs~d,'TIvama~~~f~~ffi~n~L~~~fut~rnaremON

favorably disl10sed to)-vards the l.Jnite~tM~.!.f!..t~:.:~J?l~l},.I!!eric(~ than are non-Sa\va listeners. So

the question OflllOving the needle is a question that is very inl.p0rtant to us.~'

BBG Could More Accurately Measure Attitude Change and the Impact of Radio

Sawa by Asking Better Questions

OIG's contractor also concluded that attitude change should be measured over a period of

time. To assess the impact of Radio Sawa on people's attitudes and opinions, BBG could

implement a longitudinal study design consisting of either a panel or survey. Ifpossible,

a panel could be put together of a representative sample of the target population,

including listeners and nonlisteners and those who favor or oppose the United States.

Information could be collected on their views and whether the views change after

listening to Radio Sawa for a certain period of time.

Of course, measuring the differences between the baseline and follow-up

responses of panelists would have to consider participants' characteristics and such

matters as whether there was a national or international event or an overall change in

international politics. A less rigorous approach is the longitudinal survey design, as

currently implemented by BBG. It uses different samples of respondents that are

randomly selected from the target population. This could measure changes in attitudes

and behavior of listeners, but the current survey questionnaire used for BBG asks only

about the participant's view of Britain, the United States, and France. Additionally,

certain questions are not asked of Egyptian audiences. To present a complete picture of

changes in Sawa listeners' attitudes, a more comprehensive catalog of attitude and

behavior measures and questions needs to be incorporated into the study design. (See

Appendix E for additional discussion of survey methodology.)
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I:'inally, the ()IG statistician found signi:fican.! anotnal.ies in. :EJl~G's lAipril2004

l\lhllffa an.d :Radio Su\va .Progress .R.epor! results. 'rlieGe ant11TI.alies degrade the reliability

of Radio Sav/a autJ..i.eRee research resuh:s-af}d-·HktHtately····(.tHesti-eH-the-feseaf~&~

Recommendation 5: The Broadcasting Board of Governors should ensure that

the Office of Research institutes a more rigorous, comprehensive study to

measure Radio Sawa's impact on the attitudes of audiences in the Middle East

and describe in detail the survey research undertaken to measure audience

attitudes and changing views of the United States since the network's launch. The

study should also include detailed analysis on the research design and data

collection methodology and explain the process for the collection and reporting of

reliable results.

Claims of Progress in the War Against Terrorism Are Not Substantiated

BBO Chairman Tomlinson testified before Congress on February 27, 2003, that "Radio

Sawa may be the star of our efforts in the war on terrorism." However, OIG's contractor

concluded that the current survey data are not adequate to establish a causal link between

Radio Sawa's broadcasting and the progress in the war on terrorism. This is because no

survey question asked about respondents' attitudes and behaviors toward terrorism or the

war on terrorism.

The contractor stated that to assess the impact of Radio Sawa on this issue, some

specific attitudinal questions should be included in surveys measuring respondents'

attitudes and behaviors regarding terrorism and the war against terrorism. Any changes

discovered may be incorporated into Radios Sawa's programming and might increase the

effectiveness of Radio Sawa's broadcasting. More recently, the United States Ad.visory

(:omtnission on Public Diplolnacy.. in its annual r.~ort on Ll.S. goverml1ent intenlational

cOlnmunications ef]()rts said~ "International broadcasting nlust also sho\v Ineasurable

itnpact... wh.ether through vie\ver statistics, attitude survevs"I or nlore anecdotal evidence

such as adol'tion of lJ .S. nlcdia practices bv local broadcasters. ,.,
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OIG's contractor reported that, while Radio Sawa listeners' favorability toward

the United States could be an indirect indicator, it has limited validity. First, a causal link

has to be established between Radio Sawa and listeners' favorability to the United States.

OIG's contractor said "it is likely that people who hold a positive attitude toward the

United States in general may have a different attitude toward U.S. policies regarding

terrorism in the specific." The contractor also noted "that a clear definition of terrorism

has to be included in the survey, considering the political and religious climate of these

countries."

Recommendation 6: The Broadcasting Board of Governors should ensure that

measures are implemented to show Radio Sawa's progress in supporting the war

on terrorism, including a detailed explanation of how survey research is

conducted and what methodology is used for interpreting results. There should

also be updates on Radio Sawa's strategic objectives and actions to extend the

penetration of coverage and deployment of medium-wave and FM transmitters to

cross borders and reach audiences throughout the Middle East, particularly in

nations that sponsor terrorism or have active terrorist organizations operating on

their soil or populations of fBOfe-tl.tan:-4We..mtllieH.

Objective 2: Access Whether Radio Sawa Used Appropriate Procurement and

Staffing Practices and Procedures.

In evaluating whether appropriate practices and procedures were followed in setting up

Radio Sawa, OIG found that the agency might have acted inappropriately in several

areas. For example, OIG found that Radio Sawa management did not comply fully with

BBG's security procedures and guidelines nor with several federal rules and procedures

designed to ensure integrity in the administration of contracts and business operations.

Also, Radio Sawa did not follow congressional mandates with regard to establishing its

own management structure or implementing clear standards for selecting and hiring staff.
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l-Iowever.. as expecteQ Q)" (~on·gress~ the I?~)a~n~cl1t~~.reuional security officer did screen

hires.

Radio Sawa Does Not Have an Overall Project Director

In the Senate Repo:lt ae-conlpanving the authorization act creating Radio Sawa,40

Congress speciJiedit \vas urged that the network should be under the direct authority of a

senior agency official with autonomy for day-to-day operations. To date, the position of

Radio Sawa director has not been filled. During the network's start-up phases, a project

director supervised the initiative. After Radio Sawa began broadcasting, management

shifted from a project director to a team composed of a network news director, staff

director, and a BBG senior management consultant. DBG Govenlor N·olman Pattiz told

OIG i.'We had all acting director.. Gary Tllatcher" wIlen we first went on the air. When

Thatcher moved out.. we created a teanl approach using primary drivers. That scenario

has worked." Radio Sawa Staff Director Jim Hooper responded to an OIG e-mail 011 tIle

matter statin.g, "the position ofI{adio Sa\va director has not been fIlled. During the pre

launch and stattul) phases of Radio Sawa, a pro·ject di.rector.. a·ary rrhatcher, supervised

the initiative. After !{adio Sa"va began broadcasting, nlanagement shifted from a project

director to a leanl approach rather than one director. 'rhe team composed of·Network

·News I)irector, M.oufac }-Iarb, StaffIJirector Jatnes l-looper~ and .I3BG sen.i.ormanagelnent

consultant Bert Kliennlatl, is supervised by BBG's Middle East COlllnlittee." Fillally, the

BEG telephone directory for 2003 lists tIle positioll of the MERN director as vacant.

BBG's Middle East Committee, chaired by Governor Norman Pattiz, supervised the

senior management consultant, Bert Kleinman, who worked under a contract requiring

him to report directly to the Board.

l'hehiring of t.he consultant and the c.feation of a fllanagelfl.ent tewll eon.:flicted

\vith the spec,iti.c directi 1le of (~ongress to put in place a senior agency official to lead and

direct operlltiens Senate Repert ~·tlt~:r·~:t.J~at·i1-senierofll€'iat It)r the 'Net~vork

have autonofllV for d(}~tiQn~~.. OIG observed that the consultant played a
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lead role in managing Radio Sawa:. and in interpreting and ill1.pleln.enting the

congresGion.al ulaJldate.

Administration and Operations Need Improvement

OIG also has identified potential irregularities in the administration of contracts, which

were put on a fast track to respond to the war on terrorism. BBG and Radio Sawa

managers did not fully comply with several rules and regulations of the Federal Managers

Financial Integrity Act (FMFIA),41 the Prompt Pay Act,42 the Competition in Contracting

Act,43 the Office of Federal Procurement Policy (OFPP) Act,44 Federal Acquisition

Regulation (FAR),45 and OMB circulars and directives. Radio Sawa's management

structure was disjointed, adequate internal controls were not imposed, and there was

confusion among staff about roles and responsibilities.

The Selection Process for Management Consultant Is Questionable

OIG considers the sole-sourcing of the contract for the management consultant, Mr.

Kleinman, to be questionable. The justification for sole-sourcing the contract was Mr.

Kleinman's Middle East commercial broadcasting experience. Mr. Kleinman did have an

extensive background in American commercial radio production and also apparently

maintained a close relationship with a Board member. He did not have extensive Middle

East experience. However, BBG took steps to ensure that Mr. Kleinman would be

awarded a contract as a senior management consultant to the Board for Radio Sawa. The

contract provisions required that the consultant provide the Board with written

recommendations on both FM and medium-wave radio programming opportunities as

well as plans and techniques to be used by MERN/Radio Sawa. The proposed

responsibilities included developing a broadcast operations strategy and a statement of

41 Pub. L. No. 97-225.
42 Title V Chap. III, Part 1315.
43 Pub. L. No. 98-369
44 Pub. L. No. 93-400.
4S Pub. L. No. 93-400, amended by Pub. L. No. 98-83.
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methods for applying American radio techniques to MERN; instituting planning,

budgeting, and operational procedures; making staffing recommendations; training

personnel at MERN and at the MEPC; and developing innovative methods for achieving

public diplomacy objectives in ways that are attractive to the target youth audience.

Some Contract Terms Not Fulfilled

OIG's review of the contract files did not find evidence that most contract deliverables

had ever been prepared, nor did the IBB contracting staff believe that copies of the

deliverables were received to be placed in the contract files. _On arrival at the Dubai

MEPC facility, OIG determined that, although the MEPC staff had not received training

in editorial standards and broadcast preparation, several had received the technical

equipment training to manage broadcast production. Part of the delay in getting the

MEPe operational ,vas in hiring a news editor. Shortly after one was hired. he was fired.

l'!owever, subsequent to DIG" s visit to the :MI:~P(:~ the Anlluan senior stringer w'as sent to

IJu'bai to provide training and lIBel advised ()!ei that I(adio Sawa also sent a contractor

to I)ubai to provide addition~l_broadcast.1.r~injng.

Radio Sawa Management Structure Is Disjointed

When the original Radio Sawa project director left, no replaceme"nt was appointed.

Instead, BBG created a team to run Radio Sawa operations. This management structure

appears disjointed, however, and it is difficult at times to determine how decisions are

made. There were no specific administrative procedures in place for Radio Sawa staff,

according to current and former management officials. Radio Sawa operational guidance

was still being drafted at the time of the OIG review. Information regarding operations

and procedures does not flow from management to staff.

Managers complained to OIG about not being kept informed about program

priorities or organizational and operational issues. In addition, the management team did

not hold team meetings. OIG found that there was no clear chain of command, and until
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asked by OIG, there was no transition strategy or plan for Radio Sawa's transition from

federal entity to grantee status, which ts-.\vas planned for October 2004, but has :now been

shifted to nlid-Novelll11er 2004.

Bert Kleinman was named president and chief executive officer of the new MTN,

a private corporation that will include Alhurra Television and Radio Sawa when Radio

Sawa transitions to grantee status on October 1,2004. Many Radio Sawa and IBB staff

considered the consultant to be the authority that had autonomy over the design and

operations of Radio Sawa but was only accountable to the Board.

A System of Internal Controls and Procedures Has Nat :8een Establi§hedin

Transition

Administrative procedures have been communicated primarily through a collection of

electronic messages and telephone calls. The disjointed management structure may have

prevented the planning and preparation of guidelines and procedures or caused people to

assume another office was creating them. Radio Sawa officials did not establish a budget

for its news office in Baghdad, so the senior stringer there used $30,000 from personal

savings to lease ·hotel space to pay for the news office, personal accommodations, and

needed communications equipment. Eventually, he was reimbursed. OIG· does recognize

that the banking system in Iraq becatne non-functional after the JaIl of Saddaln Hussein.

suc.h t.hat. for a period, Iraq becalne a cash societv. This created challel1ges for Radio

Sawa.

8pecitl.c guide.lines \vere not pre}Jared for Rlanaging R.adio SaViO property and

equit11n.ent inventories. At ~h£".ti.Lne of (JLQ~~".vi.si~~_Ffumitureand equipment used by

Radio Sawa staff in Cairo and Jerusalem were purchased and managed by VOA.

Ho\vever, BBG· advised ClIG that Radio ~awa purchased equipn1e11t for its (;airo offic·e

that was il1stalled. sh,ortly after ()ICj departed. Additionally, expenses for Radio Sawa

operations were often paid with VOA funds because a separate Radio Sawa account was

not established. OIG found it difficult to ascertain what was funded and budgeted by
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Radio Sawa and what VOA funded because funds were blended. Although FMFIA and

OMB Circular A-123, Management Accountability and Controls, require the

establishment of an organization with checks and balances and with clear management

accountability and internal control procedures, the Radio Sawa executive administrator

admitted to having no knowledge of any such standards and guidelines. According to

OMB, Radio Sawa will stilJ need to conlp]v with exi8tingthese laws and regulations at1.er

it transitions to a grantee. B:F.3Ci h.as advised ()ICi that separate aCCOllnts have been

established.

Fiscal and accounting problems were common, and all ofMEPC's contractor staff

complained about not being paid on time. E-mail records indicate that on several

occasions, payments to contractors were delayed by more than a month. Radio Sawa

administrators blamed employee error. Iraqi stringers also experienced delays in

payments exceeding one month. T·lle lacl, of interntl) controls a.nd ·pfocedures 11lighthave

created this situation. According to the MEPC staff, these payment delays created morale

problems and led to work disruptions.

The Prompt Payment Act of 198246 requires agencies to ensure that payments to

vendors are timely; otherwise, additional fees may be incurred by the agency. The lack

of timely payments to MEPC contractor staff has been corrected, according to Radio

Sawa management.

Recommendation 7: The Broadcasting Board of Governors should ensure that

Radio Sawa develops and implements a system of administrative procedures,

organizational guidelines, operational policies, and management controls to

ensure that resources are used efficiently and effectively in support of operations

and in accordance with the Federal Managers Financial Integrity Act and Office

of Management and Budget Circular No. A-123.

Staff Lacks Warrants to Sign Contracts

46 Pub. L. No. 97-177.
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OIG found evidence of questionable practices by BBG in the management of Radio Sawa

contracts, and officials who signed some contracts lacked proper training and warrants.

The IBB senior procurement e:fH~x~£Jniy.~_told OIG staff that a number of

procurement and contracting decisions for Radio Sawa operations were sometimes made

by staff who lacked warrants and acted without his prior knowledge or formal approval.

The practice neither complies with the OFPP Act nor OFPP Policy Letters 92-3 and 97

01, which establish training and certification standards for warranted staff. The lack of a

warrant also fails to comply ~ith the agency's own standards, set forth by the precursor

to BBG, USIA, in 1993. In addition, an authorized representative of the contracting

officer did not have the training required to perform those duties.

Recommendation 8: The Broadcasting Board of Governors should ensure that

all Radio Sawa staff responsible for negotiating, administering, signing, and

monitoring contracts are fully certified and warranted in accordance with the

Office of Federal Procurement Policy Act and Office ofFederal Procurement

Policy Letters 92-3 and 97-01, to assure that the government's best interests are

protected.

Key Contracts

In a contract to hire Mr. Kleinman as president of the .f\4idd.le Bast l'elevision

N'etvf'orkIVfrN', the contract was signed by BBG Chairman Kenneth Tomlinson in his

capacitv as C~hairnlan of the IvrrN' Board of (iovernors and. adnlinistered by .f.lBG

:12x.eeutive [Jirec.tof 13rian (:onnitl~ as the authorized representative of t.he contracting

offic·er. According to IBB procurement staff, the contract was the only one managed this

way within the entire BBO organization. BBG took steps to ensure that Bert Kleinman

would be awarded a separate contract as a senior management consultant for Radio Sawa.

BR(i Executive Director Brian Con,niff adlninistered that contract as the authorized

representative of the contracting officer. In reviewing the contract files, OIG also
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_ that the de1iverab1el Usted in that COI1tmc't apeement~ not been fully

JlRFlidetle. documented. which is contraly to the Federal Acquisition ResuJatiOD.

Bid ProcIcbafll An Not Followed

BBO and Radio Sawa officials did not follow standard procedures for bid solicitations to

make contraetl available for compati1ioa. and these officials also have awarded several

solo-source coDtr8ctl when eompetition may have been appropriate. 010 found that

BOO entered into·acontract with Dalet Disi1al Media Systems to upgrade the VOA'.

broIdcutiDi fIquipment aDd IOftwIIe from an analog to a diaital system. The original

. cOntract called for iDstaIlation ofaew equipment ill existiDa VOA facilities, to complete a

coDvenioD to cliaital equipment. The equipmeDt upaIWIe was to have beeft completed by

Febrway 2002. The coDlllCt wu subsequmdy moditled, bo'wever; to iDcJudc • _ian
build mocIification to c:oDItrUct a~ ov.... rePmaI DeWI center (MEPC) at a remote

location at aD additional cost of$2.9 milliOD. The con1r8ct modification changed the

scope to add DCW COIIItrIIetioD to ID equipment aDd software .iDstIIlatioD project 010

believes the modification should have becD Plepareclu • new procunment ancl

competed. The BBOtQjlice ofProcurement. however. baaSf_ft. disyreed with

010'. ,""ysis. In a msetiAl with 010. the senior procurement executive brOuaht OIG's

attention to If clearapce si'P"tureI on the mgdification document. includig that ofthe

aBO coggsel. as evidence III was. io Qrder.

The ratioDale to rush the coastructioD of1be news center WIll to remove

WaslJiniton u the center for regioD81 programming and provide aregional hub for

Middle East prosmmmiDg. This has DOt been achieved. The modifications, adding

construction and the subleqUCDt chaDp in buildiDp due to security concerns, added over

a yClll to die initiation ofoperatiODIIt the hub. The majority ofRadio Saws broadcasting

still em"""'" fiom rbe WaahiJIatoD studiOL However. the MEPC is J!tpOnsibJe for one

olb three Radio Saw. news cycles (12: 15 Lm. to 7:45 Lm. Washington time. that is

eastern da):li&bt time) and is performig II ,mi.hub for several functiolll and

prolf8D1L
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[INSERT PHOTO 2: MEPC]

Photo 2: Radio Sawa Broadcaster in MEPe Studio Booth

Questionable Practices

The former MEPC neViS directorcontract 111a.naging editor told OIG that IBB employed

him using several purchase orders in amounts ranging from $99,500 to $110,000 to

perform the same work but over different periods. The former neViS directormanagin.g

editor, being unfamiliar with the forms, considered these documents to be contracts.

When queried about this, the former Ht~,\v,s-t:i-ifeetHfn}fl1}~!gingJ:~S;Jj.19.Itold GIG that a Radio

Sawa official told him they were trying to circumvent the requirement to compete the

position. By keeping the amount under $100,000, IBB could hire personnel immediately,

without going through the longer competitive-bidding process.

During its review, OIG found that there were efforts by Radio Sawa officials to

prevent the former MEPC neViS directol::II1anflm1g editor from meeting with GIG, after

his sudden departure from that position. He told OIG that he was specifically directed by

Radio Sawa management to have no contact with OIG during its field visit. As an

apparent incentive to encourage his immediate departure and silence, he received five

months salary and was awarded a month of annual'leave for approximately two months

of work. He said he was told he could either resign and receive the incentive package or

be fired with no compensation. However, Radio Sawa advised GIG that the MEPC flews

directo:rlnanaQ.ing ed.itor was released because of disagreements relating to editing.

Security Challenges and Poor Planning Delay the MEPC Launch

Other problems occurred with regard to establishing MEPC. Radio Sawa did not

coordinate well with the Department's Bureau of Diplomatic Security or with the

regional security officer (RSO) in Dubai regarding security for the establishment of the

MEPC. Under the terms of the May 15,2001, Memorandum of Understanding between
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the Dep8rtm&mt and BBO CODCeIJIiDI oveneu security support, the RSO is responsible

for surve,iq the .,.ca1. technical, and procedural security ofBBO personnel and

ficiliti-. AU new oftice buildings or oftice space.~ to 12 FAM 300, must

confmm to the physical security standards of12 FAH. Ifone or more standards cannot

be met, exceptioDi are provided for in 12 FAM 314.

The initial. and thal-UDbuilt. office buildinl selected for the MEPC contained

UDdqroUDdparJdaa ill its deIip lad WII cboseD aDd leased without III adequate

security IiIrVe)' beiaa condIlCtecI by either the loetl RSO or 8BO'. security section. In

May 2002. cluriDa • subIequaIt site vilit that iadudecla BBO security officer, the RSO

and BBO JMJiRCI that the buj1ctiDl hid 1DIdIqrouIMl partiDa. However, it wu thea

determillc.d that the buildiDI could be used iftbere were vehicle iDspectioDS and

CODtrolled accea to the~ prage. The landlord agreed to the coDditions. and •

security waiver -stiDs to those COJIditionl WIll iuued. HOwe\'Of. the 1aDdlord later

reDePd on tile apeemcat to permit vehicle iDspecti~ 8Dd it became DeCeIIa1'Y to

search for aaother builcfiDs.

g~IYj HriRla ........Iia ....WJlIRtNBII ift the -lien; ':I.erelWdie SarNa

HI ee118.....- TJWm \LOa'.:, OIG lev-. tM. 88 .. 511Wity 8t8IYey hed II..eell4Y1teEi -..
Were SBQ 1M IIM.II 1hne.... _ •• , ..__.

MEre. Role .. tile ..._ B....deut Hub II Not Vet Acldeveel

The Middle Eat PmsrammiDI Center in Dubai WIll proposed to save as the production

bub ofprogram originatioa, which CODIists ofnews. in-depth DIWI analysis, and

audience..plrtieipatiOD programs, such 81 call-in and discussion shows and a "Speak Your

MiDd" botliDe.fl 010 found that security failures, construction delays, staffing probJems~

tecbDicaJ c.baJJeaps, aad orpniudoaal chaos led. to delays iD the MEPC'. operations.

Thus. most JJIOIrIIDIDiIII for Radio Sawa coDliDua to originate from WasbiDston.
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Although it wu to be the hub for Middle Ease propwnming. II ofApri12004, MEre
wu a.iiin, a little over six hours ofproarammiDg out ofthe entire DODlDusic Radio Sawa

broIdc:ast -week ofapproximately 38 hours. Hgwever, 81 mgtioned above. the MEPC is

mgnsible for one ofthree mat-hour news gxclCS ofRadio Sa. and is pcrfonning as a

resional bub for several fynctiona aod propams such as SqwqChgt.

Because ofcommUDicati.on problems BDd techRical challenges, the role and .

miaion of the :MEPC was unclear. resulting in staffmorale problems and poor

~on between Dubai and Washinpon, and 8DlODI the joumaliltland stringers.

The lack ofclear det1AitiOIl ofthe role ofMEPC zeprdina Ridio Saws 

resulted in a frapJ.ented appro8Ch to the reai0n's programming. Two fonner Radio Sawa

officials interviewed by OIG believed that these pmblems contributed to underutili7JltiOD
. .

olthe Dubai MEPC facility. HowIver. BBO advised DIG that wilb Badia SaWI moving

into the MIN arantee. a TV fasUilY will be C9IlSIftIcted in the MEPC. That should mull

in b MEPC no IoniC[ beiJw UDSIK milia

Prior to OIG'. aoida to the field, CODpUionai stafr.s of the House Intemational

Rdatious Committee asked 010 to detenDiDc the status ofa number ofPM tnmsmitterS

that had been shipped fiom tbe United Statel for deployment to Inq. When DIG visited

the Kuwait TI'IIUIIIlittiJI Station. it found several pallets oftraDsmitters in a warehouse

and crates ofantellDal aDd related material stored out in the open. These items had been

in Germany aDd thea Kuwait for over six months. Radio Saws ID.IIDIIerI stated that they

had asked the Coalition ProvisiOlll1 Authority (CPA) and tbe U.S. military to move the

traasmitters, without succesI. Board Chairmad Kamcth TomliDson also stated that he

had penoaaUy writteD lIIIappIIaI to tbe~ ofDefense (DoD> for auistance in

tnmIpOrtiDg the equipment into hq. However, while in Kuwait, OIO's own direct

contact with those who arranae CODVOYS &om Kuwail to Iraq indicated that there was no

problem in &avilla the transmitters included. part o~a U.S. miJituy convoy or in senina
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up a convoy solely for the traDsportatiOD of traDlmitterL BDa bas advised gIG that the

traD§R011atioDl solution _tested by the mid-Jevel DoD coPtacts DIG made in the field

did pot ad!gya1e1y consider the necessary security IOd logistics ammaements for
tran:mortina the cgllipmeDt in a bostiIe!DyironmeDt. OIG does not dim. that BBG_t. BBO ultimately chose to use COIltractorl for its OWD 1IaDSpOrtatioD, securityt

and iDstallatiou at other sites, which 10 f4r have included Basra aDd MOIUl.

(INSERT PHOTO 3: FM~SMITI'ERPALLETS]

Pilato 3: P'" .1I'M1'nDIalUen lor Iraq Stonel ID Kuwait

The orip.! plaa WI8 to iDIta1I20 pain ofFM traDsmitterl around Iraq, pairing

Radio Sa\Y8 8Dd VOA PM traumiuen on the same aatemla mast. 010 recognizes the

difficulty ofthe working mviroDlDCllt in Imq. AmODl the initial delays in the rollout of

the Iraq PM strate&Y were ammgilll for CPA to _pradio frequencies, pining

DepIrtment 'ofbefeDse support for traDsportatiOD aad seeurityt aad finding volunteers at

a time wbeD statrwere concemed that the war WU stiU UDdIrway. OIG WII told by BBa

that security and U.8. milltaly cooperation also delayed the buUdout ill Iraq. However.

BDQ bas also c"""0IN gtgiVI cogperatjOD with Don and the CPA in support of its

broadcgtipa migi9D in Iraq,

III the end, Radio Sawa piD&d a Iarp audience in !nIqt in l*tt because IBB

blaDketed. the coUDtry with a sIrODI medium-wave sipal &om Kuwait and used two of

the 20 FM tnmsmitters iD 1Jaahded. After the ,81abdad iDstaIlaIioo, contractors

subsequently iDstaIJed a pair oftnmsmiuas in Balm and MosuI, H&WeYerJ t1he Basra

transmiUe.rs wCDt out ofservice ift-ApriJ 23·29, 2004. when their anteDDa coUapsed. A

permanent tCj)8ir was made May 28, 2004. At die time ofOIOtl field visit, mB bad been

able to i.IIItaII m8-owDed FM trIDImiuers in 8qbdld aDd hid leased PM tnmsmitters in

the dOrtbem cities ofIrbil and Sulemaqjiab. A question remains about the permanency of

the CPA-gnmted PM frcqueaciCl~ aAfter JUDI 21, 2004, wlJe8..tbe Traasitionallraqi

Admioistration aaumed power from the CPA as the sovereign iDterim Iraqi government.
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-------.,......._.__...... •...::~_._ .... ,•••--....,,"\.o•.__••_.

Accordinl to BBG,.licenses continue in an interim sta!YI with the interim govemmcgt

while mB works to protect the ageocy'l intereIg apd PWlues Deaotiations with the Iragi

Iraq Media Network repn;IiIJI possible collaboratioa in a11MJ1enbiR for mutual benefit.

The Radio Saws staffdirector told 010 that the proccsa for hirins s1riDgers was

determined by the news director, who iDterviewed candidates. listened to voice

presentatiOJll, and admiaistered written teItI. The critaia. accordiDl to the St!!T
.Qirss;tQL were that cancIidateI " be ab~ to draft IDd speak." Some ofthe strinprs

~ hiriDg con.,..,. for the ~tiOlllt IIld these perIODS were, in tuIDt interviewed

and recommended to _orRadio 8aYJI.~ 81 candidates for positions in their

sections. The Radio Sawa DeWS director aDd maDlJlins editors made final hirinI
decisions. 010 compared the process used by Radio S.wa for big CODtrad

bmadc;8Sters uI strina. with that followad by IBB in the selection and hiring of

international radio broadcasters, who have eqpivalent skin sets.. and found Radio Sawa's

procea lacJdnl. ms bows the teltinllDd selection process' for international

broadcasten IIDd could have provided expert usistaDce, but Radio Sawa management

never soUJbt assistlDce fiom ~BO'. Oftice olPenolUlel. When OIG asked ifstringers

had to Ulld&qo testI sUniJar to those that the OftIce oIPenmmol Manaaement (OPM)

required ofall VOA correspondentIlIld broadcasters, Radio Saws officials said they

were not familiar with aPM standards. Several Radio Sawa staff in the field complained

to DIG about the Jack ofprofessioD81ism BDd poor skills demoDBtmted by some ofthe

stringem and recommended that many of them needed to receive training to enhance their

broadcast skills or be terminated. 010 believes the Radio Sawa hirinl process may have

been marred by favoritism toward Lebanese candidates or candidates ofLebanese

ancescry. For example. of34 full-time-equivalenc positions filled at Radio SaW&, QlQ

was told by interlSSlW1 that 11 were filled by pelSOJll chat were either Lebene~ or of

LeblDese 1UlCCSby. (aBO majntains thai the gwnber is onlY five.) This affected Radio
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Sawa's ability to present distinct broadcast streams.48 .A:n cxalnination ofpersonn.el files

at the rv1J~P(: in !)llbai 'lIse (~yeal.ed_~_~H§P.I.Q12.911i(.HJ.ate presence of persons of I.lcbanese

origill.

Stringer Training Is Ad Hoc; S,tyle ]\1116081 Is 8tilllJRder Ile"lelopBleBt

Licensing Agreements Are Not Properly Validated

BBG's strategic objectives require that there be expansion, through the installation

ofnew transmitter sites and the negotiation of new broadcast radio frequencies with host

nations of the region. The ability to secure licensing arrangements requires close

cooperation between Radio Sawa, the Department, and the host government. However,

Radio Sawa officials have not consistently coordinated the licensing arrangements they

were seeking. GIG also found that BBG negotiations for licensing agreements with host

governments for the installation of transmitters and for broadcasting frequencies were not

always properly negotiated.

In one case, a unilateral negotiation with an FM licensee resulted in improper

broadcasts, according to the competent licensing authority. U.S. diplomats for the area

48 According to Radio Sawa, a stream is a unique 24/7 radio station that is broadcast on one or more
transmitters to a specific geographical part of the Middle East. The streams are tailored for the linguistic,
cultural, and informational situation in each area.
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did not take the BBG position that it was sufficient that BBG had a sublease with a

station that had a valid license. OIG believes this played a role in delaying Radio Sawa's

establishing an FM station in another highly desirable location of that authority.

Recently, when the MEPC director worked closely with Consulate General Jerusalem,

this issue was resolved.

The lack of a formal licensing agreement in Kuwait Blight could :have poseg a risk

that the Kuwaiti government could shut down Radio Sawa's FM station in the capital,

Kuwait City. Radio Sawa initiated FM broadcasts there, based on verbal and written

indications of Kuwaiti intentions, but failed to complete a formal amendment of an

existing bilateral agreement until prt;~~£~'by 01(1 to do SO.49 Witll the assistance of

EmbassvKu.\vait C:itv.. a fon11al alne.n.~!I!H~n!.lQ anu~~isting bilateral agreement w'as

eon.eluded by an exc}1c:u1ge of notes con1.pleted XXXX 2004. Additionally, questions

remain unanswered about Radio Sawa's conversion from a federal entity to private

corporation grantee status, and specifically, whether existing licensing agreements will

require renegotiation because of that change.

Another unanswered question is the status of radio frequencies granted by the

CPA after the June 28, 2004, transfer of power to the Transitional Iraqi Administration.

Recommendation 9: The Broadcasting Board of Governors should work closely

with the Department to complete the negotiation and processing of licensing

agreements and the placement of transmitters and to formalize lease agreements

supporting expansion of the Radio Sawa transmission distribution network.

Objective 3: Determine the Extent to Which Radio Sawa Has Implemented the

Recommendations in OIG's 2002 Survey ofMERN.

49 OIG Report of Inspection, International Broadcasting Bureau's Kuwait Transmitting Station, Report
Number IBO-I-04-04, March 2004, pp. 3-5.
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In March 2002, OIG issued a report in response to a congressional request that it review

the BBG's broadcast activities in the Middle East. The report contained three

recommendations, one concerning the Department and two related to BBG.

Compliance with OIG's MERN Report Recommendations

BBG has partially implemented one of two recommendations from OIG's first MERN

survey, conducted in 2002,50 but BBG decided against implementing the recommendation

to use language-qualified Public Diplomacy advisers as resources for network

management. OIG believed these advisers would honor BBG's "firewall" ofjoumalistic

independence, possess area experience, and could have mitigated problems with regard to

obtaining broadcast licenses and transmitter sites and other issues encountered by Radio

Sawa officials. These advisers could also create an environment of sensitivity and

awareness with respect to the presentation of U.S. policies in the region.

OIG recommended that BBG design and implement a program, in coordination

with the Department, to place Public Diplomacy advisers from the Department with

MERN at the disposition of the MERN program director in Washington, D.C., or the

MEPC in Dubai. BBG chose not to implement the recommendation. Public Diplomacy

advisers may have helped mitigate the problems Radio Sawa had in obtaining approval

for its licensing agreements for frequencies. Language-qualified Public Diplomacy

advisers with area experience would improve the presentation of U.S. policy by providing

information and guidance on foreign policy issues. BBG has resisted having Public

Diplomacy advisers, however, considering use of them to be a breach of the "firewall"

that prevents influencing the news coverage. However, BBG lost that area and

diplomatic expertise when USIA merged with the Department and USIA's Foreign

Service officers, who had area expertise and the ability to serve as in-house advisors,

moved to the Department.

so Survey o/the Broadcasting Board o/Governors' Middle East Broadcasting Activities and Initiatives,
Report No. IBO-A-02-01, March 2002.
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~rhe In.ternational13roadcasting /\.ot of 1994 requires that broadcasts, {J.S.

international broadcastlQ!LllLr~!iI~.~i1~J::_f.£~lJS(~~.._62Q2"1~"be consistent with the broad

foreign policy objectives of the United States" and include "clear and effective

presentation of the policies of the United States Government and responsible discussion

and opinion on those policies." ~e--A:l~''''YiaS later-a.tnended by the Foreign lAiffairs

Refornl Wld Restructuring .(\ct of 1998 to add Ioloincluding editoriuls~ broadcast. by the

'\/oice of .f\:merica, 't,'hieh present the vie\vs of the tJ niled States (]ovenunent.,,~l

Further, the MERN conceptual framework states that "U.S. policies and official

views...are articulated and explained in specially designed editorials." Rad~o Sawa ftas

not filet the pro'/is:lons of this congressional A:land.atethe AQt or its O\'irn cOlnmitnlent.;_ it I!

fails tohas not presented official U.S. govenllnent editorials articulating U.S. policy in the

traditional format used by VOl\., choosing instead to label such action as "propaganda."

Having Public Diplomacy advisers at MERN would function in a manner similar to

having political advisers provided by the Department to unified theater military

commanders. OIG emphasized that MERN advisers would have no editorial or

managerial control, but would provide working-level input that, coupled with the

Department's vigorous use of its seat on the Board, could provide additional assurance

that official views were being heard and communicated. MERN advisers would be

selected on the basis of requirements developed by BBG.52 Although assigned to MERN,

these advisers would function as members of the MERN staff, reporting to and receiving

annual performance ratings from either MERN or MEPe. BBG could select candidates

based on their skills, their knowledge of the region, its culture, and languages, and their

expertise in and sensitivity to journalistic issues. Even after Radio Sawa becomes a

grantee, arrangements could be worked out for using these advisers, similar to what is

done with the American Institute in Taiwan or in SOlne oth.er arrange:ment. llowever, in

2002, B:BG rejected 01G~s reCOlnn1.e.ndation as a final agency decision. atld OIG is :not

resllblnitting the recolnnlendation.

~q. 22 V.S.C:. (:haf*6r-·+·I-;--Set.~r2Q2·

S2 Survey ofthe Broadcasting Board ofGovernors ' Middle East Broadcasting Activities and Initiatives
(DIG Report No. IBO-A-02-02, Mar. 2003).
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The second OIG recommendation was that it should design and implement a plan

to introduce as much news programming in MERN broadcasts as possible as quickly as

possible. Radio Sawa significantly expanded the duration of newscasts at the beginning

of the Iraq war. However, it reduced news programming after major combat operations

ended, although combat increased as coalition casualties mounted and the date for the

turnover of authority drew nearer. Some VOA managers told OIG they believed Radio

Sawa should have been gradually introducing more challenging content. As OIG

documented earlier, the Advisory Group on Public Diplomacy for the Arab and Muslim

World reported that BBG's "nearly single minded objective for [Radio] Sawa to build an

audience" might have deterred it from adding more influential content. This could have

taken the form of more news and information or time spent telling America's story and

offering a clear and effective presentation of U.S. policies or responsible discussion and

opinion on these policies. ()IG acknowledges that I<.udio Sa\VClO\ since its inception., has

gradually added tTIore content to its progratn Inix. I-I()\vever~ on this :issue.. 010· concurs

with the assessnlcnts of SOlne V()/\ Illanagers, t.he i\dvisory Cirollp on :Public IJiplomacv

for the Arab andM:uslim vv'orld.. and oth.er interested Illcdi.a observers in the federal

governln.ent that OICT inte:rviev~reS1

These recommendations from the initial review remain valid and, in light of the

findings during the current review, merit additional consideration.

Recommendation 1: The Broadcasting Board of Governors should design and

implement measurable performance indicators in accordance with the

Government Performance and Results Act, as part of a meaningful performance

review process to evaluate Radio Sawa's effectiveness and ensure the quality of
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its program delivery. These performance indicators should include those used by

other agency entities, including program quality, signal strength, target audiences,

Internet use, and awareness.

Recommendation 2: The Broadcasting Board of Governors should ensure that

the Office of Research validates and verifies performance indicators used in the

evaluation of Radio Sawa.

Recommendation 3: The Broadcasting Board of Governors should develop a

comprehensive action plan for completing full implementation of the mandate in

the Foreign Affairs Authorization Act for Fiscal Years 2002-2003, which requires

that BBG devote significant resources for post-broadcast analysis at Radio Sawa,

ensuring that programs promote democratic values and support United States

interests in the Middle East.

Recommendation 4: The Broadcasting Board of Governors should design and

implement a plan at Radio Sawa for the selection and hiring of language-qualified

broadcasters and stringers to meet the highest professional, journalistic, and

broadcast standards.

Recommendation 5: The Broadcasting Board of Governors should ensure that

the Office of Research institutes a more rigorous, comprehensive study to

measure Radio Sawa's impact on the attitudes of audiences in the Middle East

and describe in detail the survey research undertaken to measure audience

attitudes and changing views of the United States since the network's launch. The

study should also include detailed analysis on the research design and data

collection methodology and explain the process for the collection and reporting of

reliable results.

Recommendation 6: The Broadcasting Board of Governors should ensure that

measures are implemented to show Radio Sawa's progress in supporting the war
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on terrorism, including a detailed explanation of how survey research is

conducted and what methodology is used for interpreting results. There should

also be updates on Radio Sawa's strategic objectives and actions to extend the

penetration of coverage and deployment of medium-wave and FM transmitters to

cross borders and reach audiences throughout the Middle East, particularly in

nations that sponsor terrorism or have active terrorist organizations operating on

their soil or populationn of lH.ore than five In.inion.

Recommendation 7: The Broadcasting Board of Govemors should ensure that

Radio Sawa develops and implements a system of administrative procedures,

organizational guidelines, operational policies, and management controls to

ensure that resources are used efficiently and effectively in support of operations

and in accordance with the Federal Managers Financial Integrity Act and Office

of Management and Budget Circular No. A-123.

Recommendation 8: The Broadcasting Board of Governors should ensure that

all Radio Sawa staff responsible for negotiating, administering, signing, and

monitoring contracts are fully certified and warranted in accordance with the

Office of Federal Procurement Policy Act and Office of Federal Procurement

Policy Letters 92-3 and 97-01, to assure that the government's best interests are

protected.

Recommendation 9: The Broadcasting Board of Governors should work closely

with the Department to complete the negotiation and processing of licensing

agreements and the placement of transmitters and to formalize lease agreements

supporting expansion of the Radio Sawa transmission distribution network.
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BBC

BBG

CPA

DoD

FAR

FMFIA

GAO

(]:P.R.L~,--

IBB

MEPC

MERN

OFPP

OIG

OMB

RSO

USIA

UAE

VOA

British Broadcasting Corporation

Broadcasting Board of Governors

Coalition Provisional Authority

I)epartnlent of f)ef.ense

Federal Acquisition Regulation

Federal Managers' Financial Integrity Act

Government Accountability Office

._..__.._.__._.._._._.._..__.._~._._~] <..1Ve~111nenl_p_£Ifornlance and R.cs-ultsAct

International Broadcasting Bureau

Middle East Programming Center

Middle East Radio Network

Office of Federal Procurement Policy

Office of Inspector General

Office of Management and Budget

Regional Security Officer

United States Information Agency

United Arab Emirates

Voice of America
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All panel members provided summary statements after listening and noting what

they had heard, and almost all identified grammatical mistakes and mispronunciations

throughout the broadcasts. After listening to the Radio Sawa broadcasts, there was clear

consensus between the two panels on the need for major improvements in how

broadcasters and stringers deliver programs and pronounce words.

OIG learned that English was occasionally translated incorrectly, and the wrong

Arabic word was used at times, thus making the message unclear and ~onfusing. Some

participants added that the newscasts overall did not come close to other Arabic

competitors. Additional matters of concern raised by the participants include hissing

sounds and heavy breathing from the announcer's heavy breathing heard during the

newscasts.

Both panels found that the stringers and broadcasters mispronounced names and

titles of senior American and Middle Eastern officials, including President George W.

Bush, Vice President Dick Cheney, Secretary of State Colin Powell, White House Press

Spokesman Scott McClellan, and Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak. Some of the errors,

such as switching "b" for the "p" sound, led to embarrassing results in the pronunciation

and unintended meanings in Arabic of an official's name. In addition, there were other

mispronunciations.

Some words and idiomatic phrases used in English are not easily translated into

Arabic. As a result, some translations into Arabic had a different meaning from what was

said in English. Other times, there was no Arabic translation provided for a statement in

English. According to both panels, it seemed that the broadcasters were in a rush to

return to the music, which may have contributed to mistakes being consistently made,

such as the use of improper plural forms, wrong letter endings, lack of gender agreement,

and lack of adjective and noun agreement.

The inappropriate manner in which the Shiite and Sunni sects were identified by

broadcasters and stringers offended several members of both panels. They saw
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comprehension of the news broadcasts being impaired by the speed of the broadcaster's

delivery. The news broadcasts also suffered, according to panelists from both groups,

from a lack of knowledge or understanding of cultural, economic, and social conditions

in the region.

Several of the panelists noted that there were some potential cultural offenses.

One panelist noted that during one of the newscasts the truncated call to prayer heard in

the background of the Iraqi stream could be offensive to Muslims. Another offense was

the failure to use proper titles of officials. For example, addressing Egyptian President

Mubarak in a newscast, without using his title "President," which is important in

Egyptian culture. One also noted that the Lebanese dialect dominated the broadcast on

the Iraq stream. Furthermore, the absence of a Moroccan dialect on the Moroccan stream

was noticeable. In this regard, one participant explained, "It is condescending to use

Levant terminology in the Morocco stream."

In the review session after the panelists had listened to the compact disks, there

was a discussion of breaking news. Most of the participants commented that they heard

news about the capture of Saddam Hussein, for example, however, the regular program

schedule was not interrupted. Instead, such news was provided during the scheduled time

and was treated as "significant" because interviews were included in those broadcasts and

they were extended in duration. I<.adio Sa\va~s decision not to break into other

progranlming \vas an. editorial decision ancL according to BBCj.. did not prevent Rad.io

Sa"va fronl being an)ong the first nc\vs organizations to broadcast Saddaln lIussein's

capture.

Conclusion

When participants were asked for their general impression of what they had heard, some

said good things, but also identified much room for improvement. Many participants said

some of the stringers needed intensive training and that Radio Sawa should consider

using a standardized stylebook. The participants also explained that many Arab radio and

television stations employ a grammarian to preview scripts, minimizing the likelihood of
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errors. One participant said grammarians are routinely used on Sudanese television. The

panelists generally agreed that the pace of reading and speaking must slow, which could

improve the problems with pronunciation of Arabic and English words.

Quality Assurance Panel Findings and Comments on Radio Sawa

• As for professionalism, "Sawa does not compare to Al-Jazeera."

• There was strong Lebanese influence in the language of the news reporting on the

Morocco stream, which could be viewed as condescending and indicate there is

no strategy to accommodate other Arabic dialects.

• Many of the mistakes were "humiliating for Arabic speakers."

• News was interrupted by music, or an interviewee started to speak, but was

interrupted in mid-sentence.

• American names "were tortured and distorted."

• There was low and poor sound quality of the news and the high, clear and good

quality of the background music and music breaks. The music drowned out the

news.

• Radio Sawa broadcasters and stringers represented a mixed bag in terms of skills.

Some were very good, some adequate, and others were described as "greenhorns"

and "real amateurs." Participants said America is "capable of doing better than

this."

• Improper use of and changing of the preposition was changing the whole meaning

of a statement.

• When Ambassador Paul Bremer announced the capture of Saddam Hussein, no

one translated the phrase, "We got him." Audiences could be at a loss as to what

this means.
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010 coD1nCted a statildcallDd survey !8IeIrCh expert to examine the coUectiOll and

validity ofaudimce research data used to evaluate the credibility and impact ofRadio

Sawa~ iDcludiDl data compiled by ACNie110ll anct Pew. Survey results for

these two reseudl orpnindiODl DOted cIiftircocea in respondents' favorability toward the

UDited StBteI. 010-. COIl1rICtOr wiI asked to examine the J10UIble factors contributing

to di1!ere.aca between the ACNieJson and Pew survey data.

The Pew Global Attitudes Project iI a worldwide public opinion survey conceived

"to pup IttitudeI ill every repon...1Dd to measure Ittitude8 towarde dcmoctlQ)' and

othor key issueI." After tile terroriIt attacb OD september 11" 2001, the project was

broIdencd to meuure attitudes about~ the iIltenoetion betweG IsIlIDic faith and

public policy in coUDtries with sipdfieaDt M1JIIim pop~adOlll, and to more deeply probe

attitudes towardJ the United States in all cotmtries.

ACNielsen's stody~ conducted primarily to create a baseline for future assessment

ofRaclio Sawa'. impact, WII based on interviews conducted duriDa the first two weeks of

Apri12002 amoDlI~lS0 randomly selected aduJts &',,'er1M 818 e( IS xcan prage and I
~inAmmaa. JordID. The sUrvey ubd questions about media aad music habits and

prefereDces. trust in media, iIItInst in aewslDd CUDeDt atJairs. Intemet access aDd uset

and attitudes toward the West The 010 contractor provided the table below and the
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discussion that follow on possible factors contributing to differences between the two

survey results.

In the Pew study, nine nations were surveyed~ Jordan was the only nation that was

also in the ACNielsen study. Table D below is OIG's contractor comparison of the

results regarding respondents' favorability toward the United States.

Table D: Comparison of the Survey Results in Jordan Regarding Respondents'

Favorability Toward the United States

ACNielsen Pew

Favorability July-August 2003(1 May 2003 March 2004

Favorable 21.6% 1% 5%

Neither favorable nor

unfavorable 15.4% Not applicable Not applicable

Somewhat unfavorable 8.10/0 16% 26%

Very unfavorable 54.9% 83% 67%

a Excluding refusals and don't know comments.

Source: DIG contractor analysis from SSG data and Pew data.

GIG's contractor found several factors that 111ight contribute to the differences in

the survey results. First, the differences in sampling strategy could produce differences.

If any of the samples was skewed toward a certain sllbpopulation group, the survey

estimates could be systematically biased with regard to favorability. For example, if the

ACNielsen sample contained a higher proportion of younger people (based on weighted

data) than the Pew sample, the survey estimates fro111 the ACNielsen study could be more

positive than those from the Pew study. Because the Pew report only mentioned that the

survey was based on "a nationally representative sa111ple," there is inadequate information

to make comparisons between the sampling strategies of the two studies and to identify

their differences.
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Second, the order of the questions in the survey questionnaires could be another

contributing factor. In the Pew surveys, the favorability question was the second

question asked, soliciting peoples' spontaneous responses. In the ACNielsen survey,

however, the favorability question was placed toward the end of the questionnaire,

following all of the questions about respondents' foreign media use (e.g., Radio Sawa and

BBC) and their opinions about these media. These preceding questions could serve to

build up some pro-Western. sentiment and lead to more favorable opinions about the

United States.

Third, the wording of the favorability question was not identical in the two

surveys. In the Pew survey, the question was worded: "Please tell me if you have a very

favorable, somewhat favorable, somewhat unfavorable, or very unfavorable opinion of

the United States." In the ACNielsen survey, the question was worded: "Some people

like certain countries more than others. Thinking specifically about the United States,

how favorably or unfavorably inclined are you personally toward the U.S?"

Again, the Pew question was more likely to solicit spontaneous responses whereas

the ACNielsen question prompted more thinking by respondents before answering it.

Moreover, by using the words "inclined" and "personally," the ACNielsen question is

less direct than the one used in the Pew study.

Fourth, the response categories were different for the favorability questions used

in the two studies. In the ACNielsen study, the response categories are "very favorably

inclined," "somewhat favorably inclined," "neither favorable nor unfavorable,"

"somewhat unfavorably inclined," and "very unfavorably inclined." The Pew study did

not have the neutral category, nor the word "inclined." In the ACNielsen study, 15.4

percent of respondents chose the neutral category. Most may have held an unfavorable

feeling toward the United States but did not want to express it. Without the neutral

category, they might have been forced to choose one of the unfavorable categories.
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Finally. the difference in the timioa oftha surveys might also con1ribute to die

diffmences in the opiDioDi because my cbanp in the environment could cause change in

people's opiniODI. In this cuet the differences between the Pew and Nielsen studies

would reflect a true chaqe.
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The lDIllyses of010·.co~statisticalllDd survey IeIeIII'Ch expert 8Dd an 010

statisticiID'3 identified numerous iDaccuracies aDd dillcrepmcies ill the~o Sawa

R.eseIrch Survey desip and results. TbI key findings ofthe two expertIt from BBO's

preIIIDtatioD to ConaJep. A.llnrr" fIIId RJIdIo Sawa: I'rog1W8 bport, April 2004. are

pteSCDted below.

S..pIeBiu

&leetto" BIAr. BBO'. pzesentation claims tbe survey data collected by IDterMedia ill

July..,August 2003 aDd February-Much 2004 represerrtl the whole otthe six studied

countries for Radio Sawa. However. in four countries 100 percent ofthe SIDlple had

beoD selected from urbIa ...,_ ill one ofthe remaiaing two countries 90 perCent of

the sample was .,lected fiom aD urbain area. 'Ibis....die survey teIU1ts could be

~ due to UDder representation ofnnlareu. !be SSG preseDtaliOD does Dot

explain why the lime COUIltries were not Sampled for both Alburra (television) and Radio

SaWL Aile, it is _learw_ the RBG....,... 5IlIB,11MI diIfBfl.88tIIt1Ii.. fe. il..llI.....

_ Aldie S8\Wo.

Se/.fHl.eliM 11_. LiIteaefs lReN"'8_ te aile .... i"eM~ li.-

&9 IRa, he~... Sawa'9 iI~ f81iftItJ. )18"1: , BSG'. StlFJey8rs eaR

18_1 fer thi.1Iy 88J1J111fi1ll RMi. Sawa'i _lIP VJith slllle Bile."8MeRle

bafl8 HI er IRe" eftllelll8StIi.- Ie 1_ s itt eeeh eMIR"', "8111

Ii -MIl..........4 ........... __••,.d_," .d•••ell. lit

M4ifi8R; eke lilllR8M ...., fer 88JIJptll'il8l1 _HI" he die_ wAle IMeM4 18 th. "'.¥aRt
J3 The COD1IBI:tar bid 16yW. ofaperitace iD propIJII evaIIIItioa.,MYey IIIIdlodoIoaY wbile workina
011 1IIOtI_.s0 fednI. -. prajMtI ......oro .......Md ~7 y...-s
ofaperiencla • aditGr..iIMiItic_
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Mdi&..iSM ill tile , .. l~ R18BthtJ, iIle1wlillllNHh ....., _ pMt listeR... The

iftelusiee ef..1ft swieR 1i8terlefswile ftJIle ill te Raeie 8Mva; tile RRc, _lIIe 1B8st

,ep. Is.1II Btati8B ,.wHl. 8118 88l1li81 fer the .tieet .1 Ii......' predispeeiti8R te t:NSf

.....they Ii..... te,

Unweighted Allerage6. The use ofunweighted averages ill the DBO survey appears

iDappropriate because ofthe great difference in population size between the nations
- -

studied U".weipted IDCIIl may be more 1CCUnIte. ID addition. the BBG lUl'VeyoD

should cIumge the UDWeiJhted av.., for "noa-liIteJMn" titled "Views ofthe USA

81DOIlI'Radio Sawa Listeners ,and Non-Liltellln" from its incoJ:rect calculation of24

percent to 22 perceat.

Mt%edSampling R,M". AccordiDg to SBG'. April 2004 presentation, the surveyon

used 2004 tmder1ying Radio Sawa data for five ofthe countries aDd 2003 -UDder1ying data

for the remaining COUD1Jy (Qatar). crea1iDg • time diIcIepaDcy ofover six months.

Mixiq SIIIIlPtiIlI resuJta in this ml"Der CIIl UIIdermiDC the quality ofdata. JY5", e!:loser

scrutiDy oflIIIIlp1e sizes allotted to tile six studied countries incorrectly showedfl that ieHf

!m!!tLC01Dltrielt sample !il& numberl ...were CIrOD!2.UlII ftom 2003 JUlYDL eivinl the

inmregjoq 2Q03 data was used for other coUD1Jjes besides Qatar Ie"" 8 B\I8IMPI

&II freR1 ~g0.4 (Me....e), .. 8M.""·9811M"......... he W.8ata fre•

•idler)'lll (KtPMH1}I At! 8 NINIt; dHI iftfeIRIa" feuM at..hIIt 1'818 .11M RIJQ

JH8~8" eentJrIdiett the ......i.... fa. first,., 811M preseallsee _ ..fer
_ fiw 1ie.39Q4 BUIB_.

MUling Catego,lzDtIo" DatA BBO'. presentation (April 2004) grapbicaUy depicts

infonnation OD how reliable Radio Sawa IisteDetS believe DeWS mel information is on a

weekly basil. However. the uoderJyina data for the prcsmdadon does not categorize this

iDformation OD • weekly basi, but instead on a J2-month basis. and this disdDction is
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Radie iawl Ii......888 1i&ten8f8 life _li__WIN the UBi..a.... Heflw'8',ef,

dle ..wtytRl...".,..tIy dell aec ".... w& tIH. i8feRR81i8ft ".'JeeB 1i&teRe15 884

MiHi1f~C8~1:IN1. BIIG'••f.tpril ~994 '~I""e. _e ~ ef

,hII er ..iINI ~.9 , ....... II.. tN, W.....i.. is •••Ii... ·y.·.,ilhe t • 9t ~ eeai4eMe

W¥eh

C••dlal."...Ven. CornlaUoa

Unrttco".••d R••Q",'or l111J1"t'W",,1II. Hipnumbers or improvements in Radio

Sawatslista:lDrsJdp could be attributed to impnwed CODteDt oftbe station or to other

factors. includiq improved.pomotioD' and improved receptioa. For example. 95 percent

ofMoroc:caDrespoadeDtI iDdieated in the BBO survey that Radio Sawa reception is

eitherexcen_ or good, but only 41 percent respoaded similarly for SBC London.

Il11J1MfIIld. Carum Link B'.III RDtu 01L"".,.6h1pN,View,. 01. Unit,d State•.
To poperJy measure Radio Sawa'. impact ill this atea, BBG raearch needs to employ

longdudinal survey data to examiDe differential rates ofcuap in Radio Sa. JisteDerst

views towards the UDited States IDd dfJcover ifthere is • greater increase ill favorability

towards the UDited States &om bIIeUDe point to the follow-up point ID1OD8 weekly

listt:Ders COIIlpImcI to lDIluallilteDea. or IIDODIIDIlUAl Jis1cDers colDplftd to~.

listeaen, COatlOWns tor baeliDe cJuncteristiQ (such 81., gender. educatiOD, relevant

attitudeIlDd behaviors).

11I4d«/1MIte CawQ/ Link 86tw,." RadIo Sawa IlroatJc&rttng tmdPro,•• in 1M War

Agai1l8' T,rrorilm. To appropriately pup Radio Sawa's jmpect irA this area, BBG

research needs to measure repeatedly reIJ'OIldents' attitudes and behaviors towards

t~SIIl and die \VIr apinlt taTorism. controlliDg for respondeDts t baseline

characteristics IDd euvUoDmeDtal factors.
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